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A Journal of Opinion for Houston's Innercity

1942 in Memphis, came to the and of Rabbinic Overseers of
temple in 1970, direct from the the Hebrew Union College -
seminary, to serve as assistant .Jewisn Institute of Religion. He
Rabbi. In 1974, he was named is a member of the Rabbinic
Associate Rabbi, and in 1978, Cabinet of the United Jewish
Senior Rabbi. Appeal.

He holds a BA degreefrom Rabbi Walter and theformer
TulaneUniversityin New Orleans, Linda Cohn of Cincinnati have
and bachelor's and master's de- two children, Benjamin and
grees of Hebrew Letters from . Michel.
Hebrew Union College-Jewish ReverendPogue cameto Ber-
Institute of Religion in Cincin- ing Memorial Church in January
nati. 1978. A United Methodist

Rabbi Walter has served 10- Church, Bering was organized
cally on the Boards of Jewish in 1848 as a.mission to the Ger-
Federation of Greater Houston man-speakingpeople arriving in
and Houston Metropolitan Min- Houston in the mid-19th centu-
istries, and as President of the ry, As the German Methodist
Houston Rabbinic Association. Episcopal Church South of'
Currently, he serves on local Houston, it was located shortly
boards of Anti-Defamation after its organization at the cor-
Leaeueand Arnorir-an Tpwish npr nL. Mi/nrn_fl",J M",1Z.in.HO"
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Two young, articulate men

areheadingolder religious insti-
tutions in the innercity and
making them come alive again.

Rabbi Roy Walter of Temple
Emmanu EI (1500 Sunset, 529-
5771) and Reverend Ronald
Pogue of Bering Memorial
Church (1440 Harold at Mul-
berry, 526-1017)are seeingtheir
congregations grow with both
singlepeople andfamilies.

Their humanism is outstand-
ing during a time when Ameri-
can religion seemsto be moving
from irrelevancy in many inner-
city people's lives to the spectre
of a highly-conformist, politi-
cally autocratic fundamen-
talism.

TempleEmmanu EI, founded
in 1944,i£ the only svnaeaeuein
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berry, 526-1017) are seeingtheir
congregations grow with' both
singlepeople andfamilies.

Their humanism is outstand-
ing during a time when Ameri-
can religion seemsto be moving
from irrelevancy in many inner-
city people's lives to the spectre:
of a highly-conformist, politi-
cally autocratic fundamen-
talism.

TempleEmmanu EI, founded
in 1944,is the only synagoguein
the heart of the innercity (two
others exist one block inside the
Loop). Rabbi Walter, born in

grees of Hebrew Letters from Michel.
Hebrew Union College-Jewish ReverendPogue cameto Ber-
Institute of Religion in Cincin- ing Memorial Church in January
nati. 1978. A United Methodist

Rabbi Walter has served 10- Church, Bering was organized
cally on the Boards of Jewish in 1848-asa mission to the Ger-
Federation of Greater Houston man-speakingpeople arriving in
and Houston Metropolitan Min- Houston in the mid-Ivth centu-
istries, and as President of the ry, As the German Methodist
Houston Rabbinic Association. Episcopal Church South of'
Currently, he serves on local Houston, it was located shortly
boards of Anti-Defamation after its organization at the cor-
League and American Jewish ner of Milam and Mckinney
Committee.Nationally, he serves Downtown. In 1924, the con-
on the Boards of Association oj . gregation was no longer con-
Reformed Zionists of America ducting servicesin German, and

the name waschangedto Bering
Memorial Methodist Episcopal .i
Church South, honoring one of ~
the prominent families .which EI
organized the congregation. ;:;

Walter

The Reverend Donald D.
Pogue, a native Houstonian, at-
tendedHouston Public Schools,
earned his Bachelor of Science
degreefrom the University of
Houston in 1970, and a Master
of Divinity degreefrom Chand-

. ler School of Theology, Emory
University, Atlanta, Georgia, in
1973.

Ordained in 1975, Pogue is
a member of the TexasConfer-
ence of the United Methodist
Church. Pogue WaS appointed
Associate Director of.the Texas
Conference Council on Minis-
tries in Septemberof 1975. His
primary duties in this position
werewith the Board of Disciple-
ship, which includes the Divi-

=i sionsof Education, Stewardship,
~,Worship, Evangelism, and Age-
~ Level and Family Ministries. He
II wasalsostaff consultant for the
;:;Board of Diaconal Ministries,

the Committee on Archives and
History, and the Committee on

Interpretation and Communica-
tion. Prior to joining the Con-
ference Staff, heservedfor two
years as Associate Minister at
St. Luke's United Methodist
Church.

He and wife Gay (Wunderlich)
are the parents of two sons,
Ronald D. Pogue II, 9, and
Matthew, 3.

RW: The power of the secular
institutions in our society is
overwhelming. The massmedia
projects ideals and values.
RP: Our culture lives with these
projections every moment of
every waking hour.
RW: People are accosted with

i it.

RP: In so many subtle ways,
there's not a time people can be
alone. Our eyes and emotions
are manipulated by theseexpec-
tations and ideas.
RW: Look at the typical beer

Pogue

commercial, or Coca-Cola ad.
People are having a good time
together, sharing something.
Advertising is. not written by
stupid people, but by very smart
people. They play on the very
real parts of human need. Then
they take something which has
nothing whatsoever to do with
you and send the message:
"This wonderful you will be
better if you use, buy, include
this product." What religion
has taken as sacred- the emo-
tions of a human being, need
for community, to give, which
is an important need -= our so-
ciety in general is able to isolate
and strip sacrednessesfrom.
Then it becomes"you." With-
out putting the value systemof
sacrednesson it, it's like ripping
a plant up from the ground and
taking all the roots away from
the earth it needs. There are
Cont. on p. 2
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Cont. from p. 1
some serious questions we all
haveto face. Look .at Christmas.
What could be a more wonder-
ful expression of what human
beings need in this, world than
what Christmas is all about?
Yet, the culture often takes a
concept like giving and strips it.
RP: Exactly.
RW: Peaceand goodwill don't
have to be religious terms.
Make those religious terms and
there's a '\Whole value system

, '

associated with them. Take
"peace" and "goodwill" out of
the religious community and it's
incredible how much they can
be twisted. They can be twisted
Into getting people to buy toys.
The needto give and receiveare
important, but what's impor-
tant about Christmas - as I
understand it - is it emphasizes
the need to give.
RP: I agree.
RW: You know a member of
my congregation gave me some
insight recently during our ses-
sions recently on Christmas and
Hanukkah. We hold them be-
causewhen Jewslive in a Chris-
tian world Christmas can be-
come an issue. During Hanuk-
kah, gifts are given each night
for eight nights. Talk about
commercialism working its way
into religious holidays! One
woman said, "I give as gifts
every.year one whole afternoon
to my children, of their choos-
ing, to do what they want."
That woman understands the
need to receive.She und1.stands
her own needto give. If~all you
can give is not yourself but

ings, and gives a present, he
doesn't everhaveto say, "I love
you." Presents are an impor-
tant way to say that. But if the
presentis neveraccompaniedby
thewords- "I loveyou. You are
important to me." - or be-
comes a substitute for time
spent with the person, becomes
THE way of expressing love,
there's something very empty
happening there. Someone has
to say, "No, this doesn't
work." Don't expect the adver-
tising agencies or department
stores to do that. They have an

, important responsibility to us;
without them we don't have an
economy. I'm not angry at
stores for selling a lot of
Christmas presents. That's
good for societyand economics.
But someoneelsehas the equal-
ly important task of saying,
"There's somethingelse." They
can afford TV and radio time.
You and I haveto sayit in other
ways. People must change how
they feel.
RP: Most people would rather
go into a situation they don't
like than one where they don't
have control of the outcome.
That's going to take a lot of
time to change. Fear of the un-
known.
RW: One of the greatest fears
- tremendous. The subject of
giving and the need to give is a
complex one. What happens
when people don't really give?
There are two aspects- giving
a present, and giving or having
the will to give of oneself,
something of you, a piece of
yourself to someoneelse.
RP: A man said to me several
years ago, "The Dead Sea is

north from sourcesand it flows
out of there. It's alive, fresh.
There are fish. Follow the same
river down to the Dead Seaand
it's dead.
RP: That's the importance of
giving. We take our emphasis
on giving at this time of year
from the idea of God's gift of
Himself to us, though we style it
with the unique kind of Chris-
tian symbols. This is not a new
concept, It's .not new to Chris-
tianity. Saint Paul wrote to the
Christians at Corinth who were
raising questions about God's
trustworthiness. They were
upset becausePaul had delayed
his trip to Corinth. They said:
"How can we trust what Paul
says about God's responsive-
ness, if we can't trust Paul to
fulfill his promises?" Paul said,
"Jesus Christ is the 'yes' to
God's promises." When wetalk
about Christmas, we mean that
God camethroughwith His prom-

- -,

ises in. Jesus Christ. This was
His expression of His trust-
worthiness and His desire to
enter into, be in, covenant with
people. We believe God chose
- took the initiative - to enter
into covenantand time and time
again, in both Jewishand Chris-
tian traditions, has shown His
intention to uphold His end of
the covenant. He has called on
usto do our part, to sharein the
life which grows out of, that
covenant.relationship. It is not

).;;

our concept that we worship a
self-sufficient, 'absentee land-
lord, but a God who choosesto
become involved with the lives
He's created. That's a very
powerful concept. If we take
our own responsibility as desir-
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I." There's a great need in our '
culture for people who consider
themselvesthe children of God,
those who consider themselves
the close relatives of God's
family, to not abandon the
house of God or their closeknit
family or community of faith.
Theyneedto reachout in a giving,
non-judgemental way to people
who are hurting. As there is an
increasein stress,weneedto reach
out more, help'peoplelost in the
secularistic world find some
meaning, know there is a place
where compassionatepeopledo-
worship a compassionateGod. -

RW: Hanukkah 'celebrates'the
victory of the Maccabeesover
the Greco-Roman empire about
165 BC when they had cor-
rupted the temples by offering
pagan worship, In the recon-

Jews for Hanukkah is unusual.
One reason may be that what
Hanukkah is about is so intrin-
sic to American life, so it has
been protected quite carefully
and with great fervor. Of course
the concept of God working in
history' on a people-to-people
basis is what's at stake here.
Rather than on an individual
basis, in this caseit's on a group
basis. If God caresenough that
something be, somehow or
another, it is. Whether that's
through His lifting a finger, or'
it's through .you and me,' it.
comes'to 'pass.. God's always
there.'. We :have to choose.to 1

follow. "

RP: Exactly.
RW: Right now, radio waves
are being broadcast in the air,
but unless one turns on the
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come an issue. OuringHanuJ\.-
kah, gifts are given each night
for eight nights. Talk about
commercialism working its way
into religious holidays! One
woman said, "I give as gifts'
every.year one whole afternoon
to my children, of their choos-
ing, to do what they want."
That woman understands the
need to receive.She understands
her own need to give. If all you
can give is not yourself but
something you go out and buy,
religion is built on clay, and I
know better than that. It's not
that it's wrong to give
Ch r ist mas or Hanukkah
presents. It"s when that's ALL
you're giving.

RP: Let's be honest: I don't
think the commercialism'" of
either Christmas or Hanukkah
is going to disappear. Maybe
just giving presents is the best
somepeople can do. And if so,
isn't that sad?
RW: But that's why we're both
in business- emotionalism car-
ried to its logical conclusion. If
a personcan't deal with his feel-

known.
RW: One of the greatest fears
- tremendous. The subject of
giving and the need to give is a
complex one. What happens
when people don't really give?
There are two aspects- giving
a present, and giving or having
the will to give of oneself,
something of you, a piece of
yourself to someoneelse.
RP: A man said to me several
years ago, "The Dead Sea is
deadbecauseit hasno outlet. A
person with no way of giving,
no opportunity to give, becomes
like the Dead Sea. It all stag-
nates, and things stop flowing'
in because there's no way fo~
other things to get out." He
saidgiving peoplean 'opportuni-
ty to let out, and helping them
learn how to give, not only satis-
fies that particular need but
enablesother aspectsto flow in-
to people's lives - cleanse;
renew the whole life. "
RW: The other half of thait
analogy is that the Seaof Gali-
lee both receivesand gives out'
its water - takes it in from the

Thanks for asking for Inner-view's subscription rates. We're
going to ask for $12 per year because of handling and
mailing rates. But that meansthe copy will actually only costabout
75¢, which is still inexpensive.Why should anybody pay for some-
thing otherwise free? Becauseof your Interest, our copiesusually
disappear from the inner-city by the middle of the month. Sub-
scribers will get copiesguaranteed. Pleasesendus your greenbe-
causewejust don't havethe staff to bill you. .,

Name
Address State Zip, _

Send with negotiable paper to: Inner-View, P.O. Box 66156,
Houston, Texas77006.We're grateful for your support.
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intention to uphold His end of mcreasein stress,weneedto reach basis. If God caresenough that
the covenant. He has called on out more, help'peoplelost in the something be, somehow or
us to do our part, to sharein the secul~ristic world find some another, it is. Whether that's
life which grows out of that meamng, know there is a place through His lifting a finger, or'
covenant.relationship. It i~ not where compassionatepeople-de it's through .you and me, it.
our concept that we worship a worship a compassionateGod.' comes' to pass, .God's always
self-sufficient, .absentee land- RW: Hanukkah 'celebrates toe there.' We; have to choose to!
lord, but a God who choosesto victory of the Maccabeesover follow.
become involved with 'the lives the Greco-Roman empire about RP: Exactly.
He's created. That's a very 165 BC when they had cor- RW: Right now, radio waves
powerful concept. If we take rupted the te~ples by offering , are being broadcast in the air,
our own responsibility as desir- pagan worship. In the recon- but unless one turns on the
ing to live in covenant as God's quest, they were driven 'out. radio, he can't hear them,
people, perhaps we can take Hanukkah means "Dedica-' Becausewe have free will ~'a'
some guidance from God 'by, cation," and it'~'t~e'first,rec'-.: veryrmportant concept'<> We-
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ed His desire to be' part of

human life. We asGod's people
should have the desire to enter
other lives in the sameredempt-
ive wav,

RW: Right.
RP: We style at Bering a minis-
try to people, an "Incarnate"
ministry. We meanbeingable to
give, in the fullest sense,to get
out of oneselfand try getting in-
to someoneelse's skin, sharing
with another person or people's
hopes, dreams, failures, needs.
Sometimes that requires a
tremendous giving. There's a
famous story of a nun mis-
sionary who was changing the
bandagesof a leper. Someone
visiting there cameby and after
watchingsaid, "I wouldn't do
that for $1million." Shelooked
up and said, "Neither would
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which is needed and right -
there hasalwaysbeena unity in
religious interests. As a result,
America has offered a diversity
of religious thought which was
very alive and progressive. So
we'veofferedour peoplea unique
way of life.
RP: Peoplehavethe freedom to
choose. They can make a deci-
sion to hear or not. But when
they want to hear, they can hear

. a diversity of sincere religious
'concepts.
RW~.Radios are going on all
over America. We celebrate
Hanukkah here as a congrega-
tion around the idea of home.

"Actually, during Hanukkah we .
add one prayer to the-standard
service. There's not a different
service for Hanukkah, as there
is for Yom Kippur: Hanukkah
is celebrated in the home.with
lighting of candles - one each
night until the eighth night. We
celebratein the congregation by
having a family box supper.
You don't haveto havea "fam-
ily" to participate. Especially in
the innercity, a-person-who lives.
in an apartment hasfriends and
may bring them along. It's im-
portant religious institutions ac-
cept that. there's a practical
changein what "family" means

, -s-that some people don't have
a nuclear family . .So we come
together and have .'a -service
around the idea of f'family" -
talk about the -themes of the
holiday, sing Hanukkah songs,
and do everything at this time
specifically on a level children
can understand. Often on a Fri-
day night couplescome without

When you walk out of the bar,
you don't seethosepeopleagain
until you walk back into that
bar. We're trying to say, "We
are your family, we care, we're
your community." \
RP: One ceremony which has
become of more importance to
Christians is the celebration of
Advent - when we are antici-
pating the coming of Christ into
the world, by lighting the Advent
wreath..This is done both in the
chuochandat home.There'sapam-

. ---

phlet of instructions and pray-
erspeoplecan use.Many people
have a child or older person
light the candles and then read
Scripture.
RW: Isn't Christmas a holiday
which traditionally involves the
whole family?
RP: Right, there are a lot of
family activities at that time.
One aspect of candle lighting
important to us - and I suspect
during Hanukkah ceremonies,
too - is the idea of lighting up
the darkest time of the year. As
the daysgrow shorter, the num-
ber of candlesincreases.
RW: That's true. It was (cele-
brated by "nature people" as)
the Winter Solstice. In lighting
those candles every night, one
was bringing light to darkness.
~P: The Advent wreath picks
up on this celebration and pre-
pares the world for the coming
of Christ as the light of the
world. I agreewe must be care-
ful in talking about family these
days, especially at this time of
year, when everyoneis thinking
about families. Today, many

(peoI?le simply don't have fami-

their own families - have
found it extends their family
feeling, in a very important
way. The holidays should be an
opportunity to bring into exist-
ence a real, caring family in a-
church or synagogue.
RW: Absolutely.
RP: I see in the new religious
conservatisman attempt to con-
form people rather than respect
differences. In Christianity, es-
pecially since the Reformation,
there's always been a tension
between law and gospel. I have
a feeling that's a good tension.
But what Iseeon the part of the
New Religious Right is a serious
misunderstanding of both the
law and the gospel. The Jewish
community can be of great help
to us at this point as we con-
front the fundamentalists' pres-
sure on the American people to
conform to a certain view of
what people "are supposed to
be." Our Jewish colleaguescan
help us focus on what "!Vecall
"law," to help us understand
what "Torah" is. Thesepeople
obviously don't understand
what "law" is, and that's why
we're having trouble with them.
RW: Torah means "to shoot."
The concept is that something
travels from one place to an-
other. God's revelationsgo from
Him to man. It's-interesting to
observe the difference between
"learning" and "teaching."
Learning is eclectic; one can do
that anywhere. But teaching is a
person-to-person experience.
Learning can come from a
book, but teaching is between
living entities. Torah meanstak-
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be basedon Godlike principles.
In that way, it's a religious in-
stitution. The Moral Majority
now says, "There are religious

'values at stake." I couldn't a-
gree with them more. What I
disagree with them on are the
religious valuesthey emphasize.
RP: They scare me in that
respect.
RW: Law and gospel are in
Judaism a double pull. Both
justice and compassionmust be
there. One without the other is
no good. Compassion without
justice is disgusting and can be
very destructive. "The road to
hell is paved with good inten-
tions." Compassion alone
won't get us anywhere. "Do-
gooders,' as the American
phrase goes, smother people

Hand Carved Teak Screen,

Rnish on both sides

12" high x 70" wide. '489.

individual - not led by the
hand by some other person. A
story goes that a baby chick
helped to break out of his shell
will die; it's the struggle to
break out himself which
strengthens him for the world
outside. Laws and rules are an
expression' of love. Why did
God give us the rules to begin
with? He could have just made
us and said, "Go do it and if
you get along, OK, and if you
don't, OK." God cared enough
to give us rules.
RP:),Someoneoncesaid the best
way to sendan idea is to wrap it
in a person. That's the bestway
I can think of to show what In-
carnation is about. This vague
nebulousconceptof God wasput
into a person - "fleshed out". .. - . --. .



portant religious institutions ac-
cept that there's a practical
changein what "family" means
-that some people don't have
a nuclear family . .So we come
together and have a service
around the idea of "family" -
talk about the themes of the
holiday, sing Hanukkah songs,
and do everything at this time
specifically on a level children
can understand. Often on a Fri-
day night couplescome without
their children becauseit's late.
On that night, they come -:-.
kids, grandparents, new cousins
from out of town, friends, room-
mates.
:RP: The family of people.
RW: Right. People learn very
quickly a bar is not a caring
community. You could seethe
samepeoplein there for months
but nobody will cometo seeyou
when your child or parent dies.
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theWiii'fer ....Solstice. In lightmg
those candles every night, one
was bringing light to darkness.
RP: The Advent wreath picks
up on this celebration and pre-
pares the world for the coming
of Christ as the light of the
world. I agreewe must be care-
ful in talking about family these
days, especially at this time of
year, when everyoneis thinking
about families. Today, many'
people simply don't have fami-
lies, or they're estranged or a-
way from their families. We're
looking for -ways the church
family can fill that void in a per-
son's life who's in that situa-
tion, may not have a family' to
celebrate Christmas with. We
bring food, tell others to bring
food, and we put it out on a
table. But we're all together
during that time. Peoplewho've
done Jhis - with or without

rroranmeans to snoot.
The concept is that something
travels from one place to an-
other. God's revelationsgo from
Him to man. It's interesting to
observe the difference between
"learning" and ."teaching."
Learning is eclectic; one can do
that anywhere. But teaching is a
person-to-person experience.
Learning can come from a
book, but teaching is between
living entities. Torah meanstak-
ing the body of information
we've been given on "How to
be a Good Human Being," and
how to set this up so societycan
operate.If law says,"Thou .shalt
not kill," a societycan't operate
on that law alone, becausethere
are extenuating circumstances.
That's why we have first,sec-
ond, third-degreemurdersacci-
dental death rulings, and so on.
It all starts with the "Thou
shalt not kill," but you can't
run a complex society without
some interpretations. Situa-
tional ethics is what law is all
about. Unfortunately, some
people have misusedthe phrase
so they've destroyed the whole
concept of it. Situational ethics
is not, "Here's the situation.
What's ethical?" It's, "Here's
the ethic. How does it apply to
the situation?" Ethics is the
noun; "situational" is only the
adjective which givesdata about
the concept. Law is the "rules"
one should live by in order to
live a life in which God partici-
pates, and should consider

, others' needsand problems. It
had better not include persecu-
tion of others. Now, obviously,
law :iJs.119t always that. It cer-
tainly wasn't that during the
Germany of the 1930s and
1940s.Even secular law should

CJ3i//Cflubey
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respect.
RW: Law and gospel are in
Judaism a double pull. Both
justice and compassionmust be
there. One without the other is
no good. Compassion without
justice is disgusting and can be
very destructive. "The road to
hell is paved with good inten-
tions." Compassion alone
won't get us anywhere. "Do-
gooders," as the American
phrase goes, smother people
with conformity. Parents don't
treat their children that way;
they balancetheir guidancewith
justice. A child is guided to the
point where he can cut the um-
bilical cord and becomehis own
person, using reason and God-
like principles to get through
life. The child then has the
responsibility to live by the
values he's learned, or not to.
But the child must become an

od....give-us-the-rules....fo....begirt
with? He could have just made
us and said, "Go do it and if
you get along, OK, and if you
don't, OK." God cared enough
to give us rules.
RP: Someoneoncesaid the best
way to sendan idea is to wrap it
in a person. That's the bestway
I can think of to show what In-
carnation is about. This vague
nebufousconceptof God wasput
into a person - "fleshed out"
-in the Incarnation. We give
becauseGod gaveHimself to us.
The Incarnation of God in other
people meanswe're obligated to
careabout others. To me, that's
what Christmas is all about.
RW: We seethis emphasishap-
peningwith our youngmembers.
Oneof the mostwonderful things
which ever happened to me re-
centlycameabout. In Jewishlife,
Cont.on p. 10
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NewVork.
There's nothing else like it.

Fifth Avenueand Greenwich Village. Carnegie
Hall and Harlemjazz. Broadwaymusicals and
Shakespearein the park. The Metropolitan
Museum and the SoHogalleries.

Shopping --= from prices that take your breath
awayto bargains that you must take home.The
Empire State Building and the Statue of Liberty.

Hungry? Namea country, and there'sa restau-
rant serving its foodjust around the corner.

Wecan help you bite into the Big Apple.We'll
makeall the arrangements. And there's no charge
to you for our assistance.

We'llalsoseeto it that you fly to NewYorkaboard
a PanAm - Clipper,"

APOL~P TRAVEL

Fourth Ward
Clinic

by Carmen Keltner
"We want people to know

we're here," saysSheila Pierce,
Executive Director of the
Fourth Ward Clinic, located
corner of Taft and West Gray.

A registered nurse with a
Master's Degree in Public
Health, Pierce has had 10years
of management experience in
the medical field. She became
Executive Director of the clinic
in February 1980.

The Fourth Ward Clinic is a
private, non-profit organization
created by area churches, says
Pierce. It began as an all-
volunteer effort, which made it
difficult to provide consistent
service. In those days, Pierce
says,area residentscalled it the
"Open-Close Clinic."

In 1977, the clinic was
reorganizedby a board of direc-
tors from Chapelwood United
Methodist, St. John the Divine
Episcopal, and v.St. Philip
Presbyterian Church, says

I Pierce. Soon after, the board
voted to accept federal funding,
which "enabled them to hire a
paid staff, offer more consisten-
cy and greater utilization of

I service," saysPierce..
I The clinic is now open Mon-
I day through Friday from 8 AM
,to 4:30 PM, with a paid staff in-
cluding Medical Director War-
ren Daily, M.D., Pierce, a lab
technician, and nutritionist. Bi-
lingual staff include the in-take
clerk, nurses, LVNs and the
_ _ _ .!_1 ~ 1 _

Jewelry

TIif~~
13~41)
.111

l~"" •Giftsand t , J.,;

r.- --I'.,

Supplies
2476 Times Blvd.
(In The Village)

523-9350

.~

participates in programs which
offer other services to the pa-
tients:
- A contract with the Univer-
sity of Houston School of
Optomitry provides for an
optomitrist (with three UH
students) daily, an op-
thomalogist once each
week and selection of eye-
wear at the clinic.

-X-ray services, pharma-
ceutical needs, and physical
therapy are provided by the

at the start of school to im-
munization of approximately
400 area children.
Basedon the VISTA and Rice

University studiesof the Fourth
Ward, Pierce estimates the
clinic serves 8,000 to 10,000
residents, .Although .she"."",as

. told the clinic-treated aprimart-
ly black population, Pierce says
shehasseena more "tri-ethnic"
.group of patients. Sheestimates
65 percent are Mexican-
American, 30percentareBlack,. --J-_~ _
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Empire StateBuilding and the Statue of Liberty.
Hungry? Namea country, and there'sa restau-

rant serving its foodjust around the corner.
Wecan helpyou bite into the Big Apple.We'll

makeallthe arrangements.And there'sno charge
to you for our assistance.

We'llalsoseeto it that you fly to NewYorkaboard
a Pan Am - Clipper,"

APOLLO TRAVEL
3521Montrose Blvd.

, 527-9168

~~AlV[®
l.

RememberThe Military
For a year, American diplo-

matic personnel have been held
hostagein a foreign land. Some
of these military personnel are
young people away from home
for the first time. In 1979 A-
mericans responded to the
plight of the hostages.Each.re-
ceived thousands of pieces of
Christmas mail.

On the other hand, the U.S.
has many thousands of young
military people on duty around
the world who received Uttle or
no mail during the Christmas
season.

The sixth annual Christmas
Mail Call is now being con-
ducted for U.S. military person-
nel away from home during the
holiday season, unable to be
with families 'and friends. Mail
Call distributes mail through
facilities of the Department of

Defense, hospitals, chaplains,
Armed Services,YMCAs, USOs,
servicemen'scenters.

Whether or not one agrees,
with the Administration's for-
eign and domestic policies,
theseyoung peopledo not make
those policies. They go where-
everthey are sent, in theU.S. or
overseas,serving our country. "

This is a project for families,
school classes, and organiza-
tions,' aswell asindividuals. For
complete information on how,
to have an active part in this
program, write" to Armed
Forces Mail Call, 2170 West
Broadway #514, Anaheim,
California 92804.

Those with a friend or rela-
tive in military service who
would appreciate extra mail at
Christmas should .send;,their
name and addressto Mail Call,
and mail will be sent to them.

which "enabled them to hire a
paid staff, offer more consisten-
cy and greater utilization of
service," saysPierce.

The clinic is now open Mon-
day through Friday from 8.AM
to 4:30 PM, with a paid staff in-
cluding Medical Director War-
ren Daily, M.D., Pierce, a lab
technician, and nutritionist. Bi-
lingual staff include the in-take
clerk, nurses, LVNs and the
social worker.

The clinic offers basic family
practice services.

"We seea lot of patients for
hypertension, pre-natal care,
flu, and upper-respiratory com-
plaints," shesays.The purpose
of the\ Fourth Ward Clinic is
"to provide primary am-
bulatory health care to the peo-
ple in and around the Fourth
Ward.

"We want to help patients
achieve their goals in health
care. Scheduling is important.
We don't want patients to be
packed in," says Pierce, em-
phasizing that patients should
call for an appointment
wheneverpossible.

The clinic operates on a
sliding fee schedulebasedon in-
come and family size. Pierce
estimatesmost patients pay no
more than $15 for care; many
patients are' treated for no
charge.There is no eligibility re-
quirement for use of the clinic.

Pierce says the clinic still
depends on volunteer workers
and donations. Funding for the,
clinic comes from the, federal

. grant, patient fees, private
donations, and Medicare/
Medicaid.

In addition to basic family
practice, Pierce says the clinic

tients:
-A contract with the Univer-
sity of Houston School of
Optomitry provides for an
optomitrist (with three UH
students) daily, an .op-
thomalogist once each
week and selection of eye-
wear at the clinic.

-X-ray services, pharma-
ceutical needs,'and physical
therapy are provided by the
Public Health Service Clinic
on San-Jacinto Street. ~

-The clinic participates in the
City's WIC Program (Wo-
men-I n fan ts - Children),
which offers nutritional sup-
plements to anemic infants,
children and pregnant wo-
men.

-Emergency casesare referred
to Ben I:aub Hospital. " .

-The clinic devoted a full day

400 area children.
Basedon the VISTA and Rice

University studiesof the Fourth
Ward, Pierce estimates the
clinic serves8,opo to" 10,000

. .residents, ,,~thougb ..5Ve , ,.~as
~tqld the clinic.treated, a.primari-
ly black population, pierce says
shehasseena more "tri-ethnic"
.group of patients. Sheestimates
65 percent are Mexican-
American, 30percentareBlack,
5 percentareVietnamese,with a
few Anglos.

Pierce says long-range goals
for the clinic include providing
dental care, refining existing
programs,remodeling. of the
50-yearold building (which was
formerly:u. Weingarten's gro-
cery), and purchasing .through -

.private donations the 1.5 acres
of iimct'. on. which the clinic is
located.

~1111111~1I-IIIIIIIIhIII"""'jl"""""'~

HISPANIC INTERNATIONAL
UNNERSITY ,il! ..

University Without Walls

'offers a convenient

baccalaureatedegreeprogram

for working adults.

900 LOVETT BLVD. SUITE 103

== For more information call

C '( '. 527-8215
'J!Ii, . , ,
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Trilateral-
Commission

by Holly Sklar
In 1976, Jimmy Carter was

catapulted to the presidency
with the help of a little-known
or gan iz at ion called. the
Trilateral Commission. Says
Carter in his autobiography
Why Not the Best?, "Member-
ship on this commission has
provided me with a splendid
learning opportunity; and many
of the other members have
helped me in my study of
foreign affairs."

Indeed, 26 members of the
Trilateral Commission quickly
filled top posts in the Carter
Administration. They included
Vice PresidentWalter Mondale,
National . Security Adviser
Zbigniew Brzezinski, Secretary
of Defense Harold Brown,
Deputy Secretary of Energy
John Sawhill (recently ap-
pointed by Carter 'to head the
Synthetic Fuels .Corporation),
Federal Reserve Board Chief
Paul Volcker, former Secretary
of StateCyrus Vance, and U.N.
Ambassador Andrew Young.

David Rockefeller, chairman
of the ChaseManhatten Bank,
founded the Trilateral Commis-
sion in 1973 to strengthen
private and public alliances be-
tween North America, Western
Europe, and Japan. The Com-
mission's 300 members repre-
sent the interlocking trans-
national elite of corporate ex-
ecutives,bankers, media chiefs,
politicians, academic advisers,
and conservative, "respecta-

1513
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528·1345
$4.00 A Day Or
$1.00 An Hour

Keep skates overnite at no extra charge

SKATE AWAY T SHIRTS

AVAILABLE

10-6 WED.-MON.
CLOSED TUES.

Repairs Made on Skates

porationwon'] run away-to a
cozier corner of the globe.

The domestic trilateral
prescription is spelled out in
their task force report on the
governability of democracies,
The Crisis of Democracy
(published by New York
University Press).

"The effective operation of a
democratic political system,"
says' the report, "usually re-
quires some measureof apathy
and noninvolvement on the part
of some individuals and
groups." In the 1960s, too
many people participated too
much; government/business
authority was undermined.

Trilateralists advocate cen-
tralized economic planning, in-
creased presidential authority,

of the Reagancampaign.
John Anderson was the 1980

test product. of media
democracy, a demopublican
packaged in an Independent
wrapper. Carter called Ander-
son "a creation of the press."
He should know, having been
created as a national figure. in
1976and helped to victory over
Ted Kennedy in the 1980
primaries. If Anderson had won
the election, he would have
servedthe trilateralists well: He
served trilateral interests by
tricking voters into thinking he
was a true alternative to Carter
and Reagan, and keeping pro-
gressivevoters from going out-
side the list of corporate can-
didates.

Mama News
Houstonians on Watch

(HOW) signs dot much of the
western half of MAMA's area,
but the eastern half remains
largely untouched. Those
blocks without .signs may be
coveredby interestedneighbors.
For more information about
our area's HOW - a police-
supported program for
neighborhood crime prevention
- call Ginny Camfield(529-5509)
or KennethRaymond(523-6225).

MAMA needsa volunteer to
serve as Vice President. This
vacancy resulted when Temple
Ligon became President in
August. The position's duties

include coordinating 'committee
activities, attending board
meetings, helping to give
MAMA direction, and par-
ticipating in all MAMA func-
tions. Interested personsshould
call Temple Ligon (work,
529-7615; home, 528-6398) or
Nick Nicholson (work, 776-4150;
home, 523-0342).

Darcy Croshaw (522-9464)
reportsthe City ServicesCommit-
teeis surveyingMAMA's areafor
dangerous dark spots and
would appreciate residents'
views on which type of street
lighting best servestheir neigh-
borhoods.r.~~~~~~~'

I c;jwplb 8~m!Wt1A :

t Fine Art PostersFrom t
. MuseumsAnd Galleries

t -Custom Tues. thru Fri. t
t Framing 4:30 to 8:00 j

=Catalogue Sat. and Sun. ,t Service 10:00to 5:00 t
, 10~ OFF°SOSramiOVETTi'h T~ Ad t
L -. 522-8385 ,
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David RocKefeller, cfia1rman
of the Chase'Manhatten Bank,
founded the Trilateral Commis-
sion in 1973 to strengthen
private and public alliances be-
tween North America, Western
Europe, and .Japan. The Com-
mission's 300 members repre-
sent the interlocking trans-
national elite of corporate ex-
ecutives,bankers, media chiefs,
politicians; academic advisers,
and conservative, "respecta-
ble" labor union leaders like
Lane Kirkland of the AFL-CIO.

"The public and leaders of
most countries," observes the
Trilateral Commission, "con-
tinue to live in a mental universe
which no longer exists - a
world of separate."nations -
and have great difficulties
thinking in terms of global
perspectives and inter-
dependence."

The goal of the Trilateral
Commission is to shapegovern-
ment policy and public opinion,
and make the world safer for
global corporations and banks. '
General Motors, Exxon, Ford..
Coca Cola: Bank of America,
Cargill, Honeywell, Boeing,
and General Electric are just a
few of the many corporations
associated with the Commis-
sion. The owners and managers
of multinational corporations
and banks view the entire world
as their factory, farm,' super-
market, and playground.

Throughout the trilateral
world, national, state and local
governmentscompetewith each
other, wooing corporations
with tax incentives and other
forms of aid. Unions gamble
that by agreeingto "givebacks"
in wagesand benefits, the cor-

~
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e errecttveoperanorr'o
democratic political system,"
says the report, "usually re-
quires some measureof apathy
and noninvolvement on the part
of some individuals and
groups." In the 1960s, too
m~ny people participated too '
much; government/business
authority was undermined.

Trilateralists advocate cen-
tralized economic planning, in-
creased presidential authority,
stricter press self-censorship,
labor .cooperation with cor-
porate planning, cutbacks in liv-
ing standards, lowered career
and educational expectations
for the massof the population,
more resourcesdirected to cor-
porate profit and investment.
The Carter Administration is
implementing these directives
through budget cutbacks in
social services, taxation
"reform" favoring big
business, deregulation of oil,
and disciplining workers
through a government-directed
recession and high unemploy-
ment. '

Trilateralists stackedthe 1980
presidential deck. If Jimmy
Carter was the joker gone a
little wild with his Cold War
Carter Doctrine and escapades
in Iran, George Bush was the
Prince behind King Ron, and
John Anderson was the ace in
the hole. The trilateral reach in
the Reagan camp is wider than
George Bush, including top
Reagan advisers like Casper
Weinberger, vice president of
Bechtel; David' Packard, chair-
man of Hewlett-Packard; Ar-
thur Burns, former head of the
Federal Reserve; and Anne
Armstrong, the co-chairperson

trarrCrnelpeULO"VTCTIJryrovc:, ·~stOln .
Ted Kennedy in the 1980 • Tues.thru Fn. ,
primaries. If Anderson had won j Framing 4:30 to 8:00 &
the election, he would have' -Catalogue Sat.andSun. ,
servedthe trilateralists well. He, t Service 10:00to 5:00
served trilateral interests by \.. ./

tricking voters into thinking he 100/1 OFF 0 A F ed P . t P t WO h ThO Ad t. '. ,on ny ram nn or os er It IS
was a true alternative to Carter t . t
and Reagan, and keeping pro- 808 LOVETT
gresslvevoters from gomg out- . .

si.dethe list of corporate can- L. . , 522-838~. '
didates. ~~~~~.~_~~

WHISTLES
A SIMPLE IDEA

Since everyone carries keys, why not carry a Whistle
also. This nickle plated brass Whistle.can be used if you
seetrouble elsewhereor to call attentionto yourself in dan-
gerous situations. It's just one more common sense tool
to use againstHouston'srising crime rate. For two dollars
the Whistlecomeswith a laminatedplastic card of Houston

.emergency phone numbers suitable for your wallet. The
Whistle is a sturdy durable one-not a toy. Bulk rates are
availableto groups or organizations:

r-----~--------------------1I Pleasesend WhistleKitsat $2.12 each. II Name . I
I Address • I
I ~ ~ I
I Eachkit comeswith card and nickle plated brasswhistle. I
I Mail 10: WHISTLE,INC. I
I' P.O. BOX 66815 '

HOUSTON, TEXAS77006" . I

I --------------------~

WHISTLE
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Arts Calendar
by Susan.Larson

This year, eager drama, and music groups,
Christmas shoppers will find plus events such as Singing
a new addition to the im- Boys of Houston and the
pressive array of calendars Renaissance Consort recitals.
published every year - the A section called "Access"
Houston Arts Calendar 1981. provides a directory of

Kathleen Much and cultural organizations, per-
Melanie Young, both forming arts groups, visual
veterans of the Rice arts organizations, and art

s Publishing Program, 'spent galleries.
two years making the final Some 46, of the art
product a celebration of reproductions are in full
Houston art and artists. color; nine are in black-and-

The book (8Yz x 11" and white. Almost 60 percent of
printed on heavy coated artists represented are'
stock) is set up as it weekly inner-city residents. The
engagement calendar. Each calendar shows toe scope
week featuresa-.dif.£el'ent_~,r__..-a,nd_d,hl,", •.dt."_a.f'_tJ .•••_u:",.,.~,,,,,,_

Inner-View

PDAP
by Anne Del Rio -

You suspectyour 16-year-old
is abusing drugs and alcohol.
You've take him to a
psychiatrist; no response. He's
staying out until all hours of the
morning. Some nights he
doesn't come home at all.
You're frantic with worry, but
you don't know where to turn.

What do you do?
One resource is Palmer Drug

Abuse Program (PDAP), now
in its 10th year. PDAP offers
free counseling, parent support
groups, and a support group for
teenagers.

PDAP started nine years ago
in the basement of Palmer
Memorial Episcopal Church,
6221 Main (524-1868). The in-
ternational fame of PDAP is
one of Houston innercity's
great successstories.

The program works on the
principals of love and honesty,
using 12 steps as guidelines.
PDAP's premise is peer
pressure to use drugs is very
strong, So it offers an alternate
peer group to stress positive
aspectsof staying "straight" (as
in "off drugs"), PDAP tells
young people that "getting high
is not where it's at." .

PDAP retains Palmer
Memorial Church as the central
offices, but also uses Trinity
Episcopal' Church,' 1015'
Holman at Main (522-7088)~"
and has presently 21 area
satellitesin the Greater Houston
area. PDAP counselors also 1

work in school districts, with
d_ult~o.££p-nrl~r...~_nA~i_n...'; ,-"".oft :1.0.
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Houston
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is
a comprehensive directory of Houston's best craftsmen,
consultants, contractors, artisans, designers, repair.m~n
& suppliers. .'

r
It is also an invaluable handbook that you'H refer to
again and again and again' throughout the year.

For your beautiful, fact-filled copy, send' $8.95 to
Ampersand Incorporated/Homeowners Guide~1103 South
Shepherd Drive, Houston, Texas 77019. Today. ,

Fashion ... ty, low-i

b T . M . addresse
y ern assey

With the economy -down, rubbing your ribs or cinching Gr~~~ry
classic basic styling in apparel your waist too much? i (w IC il
and accessoriesare playing im- The long rectangular. scarf lowdenro
portant roles in women'sward- tied around the waist is a won- e~ ,~e t
robes, Colors "at:e .changing derful replacement for the)belt. - cI~;D ~.
everyseason,making it difficult. Solids are most practical pur- H d G I
to keep up with fashion. chases.Two to three solids can ?a reg

However, by purchasing col- be mixed for added color arid ItfS"strotn,I
f 1 . h . t A hi k . li . e 10rtS 0,or u accessoneseac season, III erest. ,t IC Waistme ISnot b ildi

even a woman ona limited always camouflaged "under. -aUlfitlllg
un I an

budget can be very "today." loose, baggy blouse, To soften 'bl t' d
The, dominant influence for and. taper the look, use a long. asRe'd'e

" , ftied d thewa eSI1980ISthe "Prep~y Look !.(Ivy scar 'be ~oun t e Wal~~.. '/ school w
League or. Collegiate). $.ac-.,) ~u(i)ngfscaFVes.are':tl0t<lunited'. V f 'd '.all
cessory to giveyour.wardrobe, , [ustro.thewaist.Toadd-interest-. .I-. , ~9,/on J
this look is the "string tie." to a rather mellow blouse, tie a ,f -, that Ibecal
Take a grosgrain ribbon and tie long scarf'.in a square knot a- ' money an
under the collar of a blouse or round a collar and let hang low, t be ad
dress.The ribbon can be square . For a neckline filler, loosely tie samejob i
knotted or bowed. a long scarf at the neck, letting s,_,,__ ~



I Houston A"""ftS""Catendar-1981. provides a directory of -m- -OTr-anrgs}~lTAy-tens
Kathleen Much and cultural organizations, per- young people that "getting high

Melanie Young, both forming arts groups, visual is not where it's at.".
veterans of the Rice arts organizations, and art PDAP retains Palmer

r Publishing Program, spent galleries. Memorial Church as the central
two years making the final Some 46 of the art offices, but also uses Trinity
product a celebration of reproductions' are in full Episcopal' Church,' 10'15'
Houston art and artists. . color; nine are in black-and- Holman at Main (522-7088),

The book (8Y2 x 11" and white. Almost 60 percent of and has presently 21 area
printed on heavy coated artists represented are· satellitesin the Greater Houston
stock) is set up as a weekly inner-city residents. The area. PDAP counselors also I

engagement calendar. Each calendar shows the scope work in school districts, with
week features a different ar- and diversity of the Houston adult offenders, and in juvenile
tist, with a high-quality art scene. courts systems.
reproduction of a work of The Houston Arts Calen- If you have a spouse,young
art. On the facing page, a dar 1981 ($15) is now adult, or child with a drug pro-
photo and brief bio of the ar- available at innercity blem - or if you have one
tist still leaves ample writing bookstores. For further in- yourself - PDAP works with
space in which to put weekly formation, or to make sug- three different age groups as
engagements. The calendar gestions for next year's . well as parents. Younger group
also lists some 200 planned calendar, write Wordworks, is 13-16; older group is 17-25;
activities of the Big Seven 5105 Beech, Houston, TX "others" include age 25 and
arts groups, univ(!rsJty art, 77401._. . . ___. older. Night meetings are held
'isE:. •• Q 2; E ..tY.'_'!"'- in various parts of Houston

Mondays through Thursdays
and on Saturdays. Office hours
are 10-4 Monday through Fri-
day.
'. PDAP, funded by charitable
contributions from corpora-

I tions and private individuals, is
a non-profit tax-deductible
organization. The group raises
money by community projects,
such as bake sales,dinners, and
book sales.

For more info, call 667-8999.
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orful accessorieseach season, interest. A thick waistline is not
even a woman on a limited always camouflaged under a
budget can be very "today." loose, baggy blouse. To soften

The dominant influence for and·taper the look, use a long-.
1980 is the "Preppy Look"(Ivy· scarftied around the waist.

. League or>,Collegiate). An, ac-,« ;:I.~ongIscarvesarc't;Xatdimitect't
cessoryto give your .wardrobe, ju~t.to.the waist. To-add.intesestJ

this look is the "string tie." to a rather mellow blouse, tie a
Take a grosgrain ribbon and tie long scarf in a square'knot a- .
under the collar of a blouse or round a collar and let hang low ..
dress.The ribbon can be square . For a neckline filler, loosely tie
knotted or bowed. a long scarf at the neck, letting

Another tip for the string tie? one end hang behind the shoul-
Fill in a bare neckline by tying it der, the other in front.
around the neck in a bow or Don't forget those small

. square knot. Don't limit your- , squarescarvesyou've had push-
self to using one string tie: ed in the back of a drawer for a
Try two-mix solids and pol- few years, Pull them out to use
ka dots, plaids and. stripes. Be as hankies, in blazer pockets, in
creative! back or side pocket of jeans.

The scarf is another inexpen- Put a bright red square in the
sive accessory with unlimited.' pocket of a khaki skirt. Hate to
mileage. Love the belted look wear belts on your jeans? Tuck
but have problems with belts a scarf through one belt loop.
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CfheOccultuhoppe
Occult Supplies

Oils - Incense-Candles
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Partners: Hours:
Margie McIntosh ,;..' 16aim-7 p.m.

Pat Dorey>. ~t: ,l\fo~.~Sat.
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r1980- wanderlust

by Gerald .Fuller
I'm not a doctor, scientist,

psychologist, or sleep-
ologist, just a person who
likes to travel and do it as
often as possible - about
125,000 air miles a year.

One problem I used to'
have which plagues many of
us was trying to beat jet lag.
I used to try many things,
reading articles in every
magazine ,and newspaper I
could find on the subject.
Trying their remedies didn't
help much.

One day, I learned a secret
from an English chap on" a
long non-stop flight from,
L~mdon to Johannesburg. It
has helped me ever since. I
don't guarantee it will work
for you, but those who have
tried it have found this
method helps more than
anything else they've ever
uSed.. '

When boarding a flight
which promises to last an
eternity, immediately .upon
entering the, plane grab two,
pillows and a blanket. Don't
wait a second; often these
priceless necessities are
gone before you sit down.

Prior to taking off or short-
ly thereafter, contact the
flight attendant serving,",your
section-of the .plane. Explain.
you don't want to be disturb-
ed except at mealtime, ONLY
if 'you haven't eaten in the
six hours prior to boarding. If
vou do take a meal. eat verv

HARVEY'S: a menu that is literally off-the-wall
(an eclectic blackboard menu featuring ethnic
and American recipes); a full bar; one of Hous-
ton's most interesting wine lists; a quiet, easv
atmosphere; and friendly people. Come
as early as 5:30 PM or drop in after
your evening's entertainment for a
late meal, drinks,
or one of our
decadent des-
serts. We're
open until 12:00
AM Tuesday
through
Saturday.
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~ .2049 BrCHMONO(NEARSHEPHERo)~'

HOU(10N • 620-0288 ' -BUY _ TRAD~ J~LL'
«An extraordinarily good-looking establishment

, , , Better still. the food is qood.
The menu is eciecnc and informal, nasec on the
premise that you can eat well without gOin!)
haute.. Desserts have neen getting rave reviews."

- Houston Business
Journal

\

"Offers asylum to diners fed up with gimmicks:
- Texas Monthly
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Owned and operated by the Band on the Run.

Parking across the street (lane Equipment)
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lightly.
After the plane has taken

off, buy the earphones if any
are for sale. Tune in 'on a
soothing channel, put your
seat back as far back as it
will go, take off your shoes,
remove all equipment from
under the seat in front, and
placethat under your legs.

Wrap your body in the
blanket, put one pillow
under your back where the
seat and back of' seat
crease. Extend yourself into
as prone a position as possi-
ble. Put the second pillow
comfortably about your
head, and sleep the trip
away.

If you. are really not tired,
or if there aren't any ear-

phones available for rent,
listen to the engines and
concentrate heavily on them
until you partially hypnotize
yourself into 'a relaxful
sleep.

Hopefully there aren't any
'crying' children or antsie-
pantsies near you who want
to be up and down or talk
away the trip. Don't have any
alcohol, or eat more than
just a little during the trip. If
you do wake up, have
something non-alcoholic to
drink.

I find this extended sleep
method really helps.

Try it on your next
unbearably eternal flight,
and see how it works for
you.

MiCA Forms'
The Med'ia Institute for

CUltural Arts (MICA), an arts-
support organization,' has"been t

formally incorporated ;'10 ,:pro~
mote projects. which .develop"
wider :,exposure .of ' Houston
culture.. while .encouraging ar-
tistic excellence within the
cultural arts community.

An independent,non-profit
corporation dedicated to pro-.
liferation of.the.arts, .MICA~s '
Ptoiectslnmge.Jfrom,TN' specials
tQ'::JPublic;illsernce;"announce~~_
ments (PSAs).

"The Texas Commission on
the Arts, CACH, and media
and arts communities expressa
need for on-going, comprehen-

tivities. "
Among local gfOUPS MICA is

currently helping are Equinox
Theatre;' Spectrum-FDA (Focus
on Deaf Artists), 'Discovery
Dance Theatre, Houston' Jazz
SOCiety,and Reunion Theatre.

MICA has also beenaskedto
participate with Ron Gregory,
Reynolds Video, and the South-
west Alternate Media Project
(SWAMP) on production of a
one-hour feature' 'TV, special
based'on-An ;Intrepid Walker's'
Guide to' Houston by local
writer Douglas Milburn.

"The number of people is
growing who share MICA's

-,
1M. ..'1__ "," __ !_'1_1 __ ~..J
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'SOCiety,and Reunion Tlieatre.
MICA has also beenaskedto

participate with Ron Gregory,
Reynolds Video, and the South-
west Alternate Media Project
(SWAMP) on production of a
one-hour feature ,TV, special
basedon-An Intrepid Walker's
Guide to Houston by local
writer Douglas Milburn.

CUlture, while encouraging ar-
tistic excellence within the
cultural arts community.

An independent, non-profit
corporation dedicated to pro-
liferation ot.the arts, MICA's-
p(.oie~ts:range.,fr.om,TY' specials
to, JPublic'lHsetvice>1 announce-s.
ments (PSAs).

"The Texas Commission on
the Arts, CACH, and media " .
and arts communities expressa ~he number of people !s
need for on-going, comprehen- growing who share. MICA s
sivemedia facilities to act asa confidence that a VIable and
coordinating body between the dynamic media-arts alliance is a
arts and the massmedia "said dream we can now make

, alitv." N I "W 'Sheri Nelson a member of the' ,re I y, says e son. e ve
MICA Boa;d of Directors. bee~ encourag~dby many pro-
"MICA is continuing its efforts ~esslonalswho ve begun,?ffer-
to meet that need. We pay par- 109 energy and expertise.

ticular attention to legitimate Also serving on MICA's
arts groups having limited Board areMarta Karpan, Carter
mediabudgetsor expertise,.who Rochelle, Kenan Branam, and
want consulation, promotion, David Hillendahl. For more
and documentation of their ac- data, call 850-6583.
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pillows and a blanket. Don't
wait a second; often these
pr icel ess necessities are
gone before you sit down.

Prior to taking off or short-
ly thereafter , contact the
flight attendant serving ,your.
section of the plane. Explain
you don't want to be disturb-
ed except at mealtime, ONLY
if you haven't eaten in the
six hours prior to boarding. If
you do take a meal, eat very

~

.
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HeightsLibrary
Open House
Heights Library holds an

open house Thursday, De-
cember 18 from 6-9 PM.
Hot wassail and cookies
will be served;a tree lighting
ceremonytakesplaceat 7:30
PM. Music will be provided
by the Booker T. Wash-
ington High School band.
This is the first event of a
ithree-day celebration en-
itled "An Old Fashioned

Christmas in the Heights. "
December 19th - 20th,

Santa Claus and snow will
~e in the gazeboand on the
esplanadein the 1000block
of Heights Blvd., provided
by ReaganCommerceBank.

~

place that under your legs.
Wrap your body in the

blanket, put one pillow
under your back where the
seat and back of' seat
crease. Extend yourself into
as prone a position as possi-
ble. Put the second pillow
comfortably about your
head, and sleep the trip
away.

If you. are really not tired,
or if there aren't any ear-

to be. up and down or talk
away the trip. Don't have any
alcohol, or eat more than
just a little during the trip. If
you do wake up, have
something non-alcoholic to
drink ..

I find this extended sleep
method really helps.

Try it on your next
unbe.arably eternal flight,
and see how it works for
you.

GREETINGS

AMERICAN
Health Foods

Vitamins & Food Supplements

Holiday Fruit Cakes...
... Health Valley frozen spice

cakesand dinners

A Gift With Every Purchase
Over a $1

-Food
-Vitamins

-Cosmetics
- Energy formulas

869-6333
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tues-sundoy til 5pm

'Crisis Hotline Anniversary'
Crisis Hotline, Houston's 24-

hour crisis intervention and sui-
cidepreventioncenter,celebrates
its 10th anniversary on Decem-
ber6.

Today, almost 200volunteers
continue a tradition begun by
just a handful of concerned
people.

In 1970, its first full year of
operation, the hotline's calls
totaled 22,814. Calls have just
about tripled; in 1980more than
70,000 people called The Line.
Callers often feel they have no
one else to talk to or are re-
luctant to involve their family
or friends.

Conflict with another person
accounts for the largest number.:..----~-...

to answerthe hotline phones:
Volunteers should be good

listeners, non-judgemental and
committed to learning.Peoplewho
can speak both Spanish and
Englisharebadly needed,aswell
as people who can.donate their
time during the day.

For more information, con-
tact Carol Maxwell at 527-9864.

.Inuer-Ylew

,. The Spirit Of
Violence

by Benjamin Spock, M.D.
Americans are aware our

'crime rates are horrendous.
But few realize that our
whole society is permeated
with violence. Two different
American mothers who lived
for several' years in Europe
told me, when they returned,
what impressed and shock-
ed them most was the fre-
quent visible abuse of
children. They didn't mean
the battering which gets in
the papers, but ill-tempered
yelling at children, yanking
them along the street, the
wholesale slapping of them

_ .for walking' too slowly,' pick-
ing up "something dirty," or
begging for candy once too
often.

Our violence probably
goes back to colonial and
pioneering times. The early
settlers must have been
tough customers. They
made agreements with the
native Americans, then
betrayed and murdered
them. They abused their
slaves.

Another root of our
violence is the intense
materialism and com-
petitiveness of our society.
Most individuals brought up
with love, security, and good
schooling know how to earn
a living and keep their ac-
quisitiveness within legal
bounds. Those raised in
n'ullt.>r;,,1 "nd e.rnntinn,,1

A 1981deskcalendarpublish-
ed by Rice U captures in photo-
graphs 80 different Rice archi-
tectural details - a mixture of
the familiar and the seldom-
seen. Beside each photo is a
weeklycalendar and space for
notes. The emphasis, however,
is on the image. Photographer
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effect on those raised with
weak consciences. (The
average American watches
18,000 TV, murders during
childhood.) ,

Our tolerance of violence
plays a part in the increas-
ingly ruthless attitude of
many .Ameticans regarding
foreign policy. During the
war in Vietnam, letters to
editors often demanded bur
armed forces use' nuclear
weapons to utterly wipe out
the Vietnamese population.
Millions of Americans, ac-
cording to opinion polls,
believe the answer to our
frustrations in Cuba,
Panama, and Iran is to
devastatethem.

voking nuclear war.
There should be much bet-

ter welfare facilities to
rescue the severely disad-
vantaged. Poverty should be
ended by family allowances,
Discrimination should be
fought on all fronts -
educational and legal.
Schools should be first-rate
for all. They should teach
children to be humble about
the evils of our society and
history, as well as proud of
its achievements.

Dramatic violence on
television' should be
recognized as incitement to
crime, and toned down.
Meanwhile, parents should
forbid their children to view
brutality. ~ _{"\11Y" C.CU::!.1Ptu h~J;:_to t:e'cot.L!!!.
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In 1970, its first full year of tact Carol Maxwell at 527-9864. slaves. war in Vietnam, letters to for all. They should teach

operation, the hotline's calls Another r oot of our editors often demanded our children to be humble about
totaled 22,814. Calls have just A 1981deskcalendarpublish- violence is the intense armed forces use nuclear the evils of our society and
about tripled; in 1980more than ed by Rice U captures in photo- materialism and com- weapons to utterly wipe out history, as well as proud of
70,000 people called The Line. graphs 80 different Rice archi- petitiveness of our society. the Vietnamese population. its achievements.
Callers often feel they have no tectural details _ a mixture of Most individuals brought up Millions of Americans, ac- Dramatic violence on

. one else to talk to or are re- the familiar and the seldom- with love, security, and good cording to opinion polls, t elev i'sion" should be
luctant to involve their family seen. Beside each photo is a schooling know how to earn believe the answer to our recognized as incitement to
or friends. weeklycalendar and space for a living and keep their ac- frustrations in Cuba, crime, and toned down.

Conflict with another person notes. The emphasis, however, quisitiveness withi? legal Panama, and Iran is to Meanwhile, parents should
accounts for the largest number is on the image. Photographer bound.s. Those ralse.d 10 devastatethem. forbid. their children to view
of calls, but volunteers also help Pam Morris spent part of the mat:Tla: and em otio nal Our society has to recog- brutahty.
peopl~ troubled about thoughts summer shooting new pictures depnvatlO? are encouraged Il:ize this diseaseof continuing . Where will needed money
of SUicide, drug abuse, rape, for the spiral-bound book. byadvertlsmg and the af- Violence and work to lessen come from? There are only
spouseor child abuse,depression, The $4.95 calendar is on sale fluent society to want what it - a job that at best will two places: Closing income
or loneliness.Callers and volun- at Rice's information services' they see. If they have no take generations to ac- tax loopholes which allow
teers alike, often find that just office, at the campus book- jobs, they will be able to get complish. Otherwise the so. many wealthy individuals
talking about a problem can store, and some city book- these. possessions only by fabric of our society will be and corporations to escape,
preventit from becominga crisis. sellers. The information serv- grabbing them. gradually torn to shreds by and earnest negotiation with

Volunteers, the backbone of icesoffice will mail the calendar The jails are mainly filled the accumulation of tension, the Soviet Union for a pro-
The Line, range in agefrom 18- as a gift for an additional $1. with those raised with a hatred, and brutality. Or the gressive disarmament. This
60. They undergo a 60-hour For more data call 527-8101 combination of poverty, nation will destroy itself in may save not only our
training programto preparethem ext. 2529. • of family demoralization, one blow, by arrogantly pro- money, but our lives, too.

neglect, sometimes brutali-
ty. 'They attended the
poorest schools. If they
come from a group subject
to discrimination, they are
blocked, with much less
chance of getting any job
(let alone a good one), a con-
stant awareness of being
scorned by the dominant
society, and persecuted by
police.

In the 20th Century,
movies and television have
stimulated violence. We now
have scientific evidence that
the watching of violence
makes viewers behave more
cruelly in a test situation.
This won't transform sen-
sitive, . civilized people into
thugs. But' it will coarsen
some of their feelings to a
measurable degree. It will
have a much more virulent

~OML
Inner City Press

528-1894

We are pleased to announce

the opening of our business.

Specializing in qualitl,J printing

Call us for an appointment,

We will be happy to serve you.

eM Snyder P. Wren
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-Batiks from Africa
-Thai Brassand ceramics

-Old Englishand American prints

FEATURING
peruvian waHhanglngs and Baskets-

Reasonably prlC),d Antiquities from the
Thailand and Israel.

All our Items are high quality and
unique to' Houston.yet sensibly priced
from $2.'50up.

R I- - do its membership business?" I
e Igloo said, "We run May 1 to May

Cont. from p. 3 1." The boy said, "TeH the
Hanukkah is a minor holiday, president to put member-ship
whereas Christmas is a major businessin the bulletin in May,
holiday for our Christian not September. I don't belong
friends. Major Jewish holidays to temple just so I can go to the
are Rosh Hashana and Yom big service during the year. I
Kippur, which occur in the fall. joined Temple Emmanu EI
Our membership system because you're my rabbi and
generally has the president of this is my temple. I may not
the congregation putting notes come every week, but I'm mak-
in the temple bulletin. Recently, . ing an identification of myself
our president put a note in the' with this temple, not just walk-
bulletin which said to parents ing in once a year. I want

~and young people that it was something more." I called the
time to join the temple, as president, and he wasdelighted.
holidays were coming up. One He said, "It's the best criticism
of my young people, whom I I've ever received." We're see-
recently confirmed - he's ing more and more of this kind
about 22 - called me irate. He of reaction by our young peo-
said, "When does this temple ple.--------

Inner-View

RP: You're absolutely right.
The fact that young people are
coming back indicatesthey resist
the idea that feeling ones' feel-
ing is dangerous or wrong.
There is no real celebration of
these holidays without one
being in touch with feelingsand
enjoying those feelings.

RW:That's it!

RP: When Bering Memorial
Church came to Montrose, the
congregation set about being
primarily a neighborhood
church to the area. The con-
gregation reached its peak
(about 2,SOOmembers) in the
mid-1940s. Then, due to the
tremendous growth of Houston
following WWII, many other
congregationswereorganized in
other parts of the city. Many
members of Bering Church
moved elsewherein Houston. In
the late 1950sand 1960s,Mon-
trose becamea different type of
area. Instead of being filled
with upwardly-mobile middle
and upper-classpeople, it came
to be a place of retired people
and those with different
lifestyles - and' transients
becausemany homes were kept
as rental properties. In the last
few years, Montrose has begun
to make a dramatic turn-
around. People prefer to live
here becauseof its proximity to
the Central Business District,
three or four fine universities,
Greenway Plaza, the Medical
Center, and many develop-
ments. Also, people are mov-
ing in who like our diversity.
The lack of racial or ideolo-

December 1980
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"In the Village" • . THURSDAY 9 to 9

gical barriers in the area
appeals to people. During my
three-yearperiod, somechanges
have come in the makeup and
emphasis of the congregation.
Newer members are finding
their placesin the church and its

. life, attempting to take some
leadership and have some in-
fluence in the total process of
redeveloping our area. We're
hopeful we'll make a significant
.contribution in quality-of-life
issues which now affect those
who live here.The United Meth-
odist Church has 37 congrega-
tions inside Loop 610. With the
exception of four or five very
large congregations, the others
are pretty much in the same,or
worse, condition as Bering Me-

other congregations to pioneer,
work through some issuesand
concerns,developmodelswhich
might be useful to those others
as they 'seekto revitalize their
ministry in changing areas. As
the population inside Loop 610
over the next 20 years increases
by an anticipated 130,000resi-
dents. we think it's crucial.
RW: Temple Emmanu EI is hot
the youngest congregation in
town any more, obviously, but
it's beena very historic 36 years
for the temple. We're the only.
synagogue philosophically and
geographically really in the
heart of Houston's innercity.
That philosophy shapesa lot of
things which happen here. The
overwhelming majority of our
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Our membership syst erri

generally has the president of this is my temple. I may not
the congregation putting notes come every week, but I'm mak-
in the temple bulletin. Recently, . ing an identification of myself
our president put a note in the' with this temple, not just walk-
bulletin which said to parents ing in once a year. I want

•and young people that it was something more." I called the
time to join the temple, as president, and he wasdelighted.
holidays were coming up. One He said, "It's the best criticism
of my- young people, whom I I've ever received." We're see-
recently confirmed - he's ing more and more of this kind
about 22 - called me irate. He of reaction by our young peo-
said, "When does this temple pIe.

as rental properties. In the last
few years, Montrose has begun
to make a dramatic turn-
around. People prefer to live
here becauseof its proximity to
the Central Business District,
three or four fine universities,
Greenway Plaza, the Medical
Center, and many develop-
ments. Also, people are mov-
ing in who like our diversity.
The lack of racial or ideolo-
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SPACE A VA/LABLE

WESTHE,lmER 'miNI-mALL
520 WESTHElmER

SPRCE PERFECT FOR:
-OFFICES
-FLORIST SHOP
-cosmETOLOGY STUDIO
-WINE RND CHEESE SHOP

. -PHOTOGRRPHY STUDIO
-RPPRREL SHOP
-RNY TYPE OF BOUTIQUE

CALL

RUDY SCHUBERT
OFFICE: 1646 .OLD SPANISH TRAIL #237

-

PHONE: 795-4800
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fluence in the total process of dents. we think it's crucial.
redeveloping our area. We're RW: Temple Emmanu EI is not
hopeful we'll make a significant the youngest congregation in
contribution in quality-of-life town any more, obviously, but
issues which now affect those it's beena very historic 36 years
who live here. The United Meth- for the temple. We're the only
odist Church has 37 congrega- synagogue philosophically and
tions inside Loop 610. With the geographically really in the
exception of four or five very heart of Houston's innercity.
large congregations, the others That philosophy shapesa lot of
are pretty much in the same,or things which happen here. The
worse, condition as Bering Me-overwhelming majority of our
morial Church. By that I mean: congregation does not live in
declining membership over two our neighborhood. They live
decades, a reduction of finan- near all the other synagogues.
cial ,strength, deterioration of Those who either maintain their
buildings, and a decline in in- membership here, or join here
fluence in the life of the com- when they come to Houston,
munity in which the church is are making a certain kind of
physically located. At this statementabout themselvesand
point, Bering Church has the their, congregation;.theypassall
bestopportunity of any of those the other temples on their way

~",.~.,Y,.~.,Y,.~.,v:

CONTEMPORARY
DANCE

CLASSES
with

SPACEIDANCEffHEATER
, JAN. 5 - FEB. 13

2328 BISSONNET
CALL 862-8487
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Men&Women

3930 KIRBY
SUITE 330
S22-4S23

here. We're not a neighborhood
synagogue. There was at one
time a discussionof whether or
not to move the temple. It never
even got out of committee, it
was defeated so soundly. The
congregation is here, philosoph-
ically, because we feel there
should be an active Jewish
presence in this part of town.
Though few Jews live here,
that doesn't mean we shouldn't
have a presencehere, be a vital
part of the community. The
overwhelming majority of
organizations of interfaith na-
ture-National Conference of
Christians and Jews, Houston
Metropolitan Ministries - are
in this part of town. The ma-
jority of what happens in the
religious community of

this part of town. He was presi-
dent of the Downtown Rotary,
which was kind of unusual, and
has continued to express that
ideal to the congregation. We
don't havea conceptof ministry
per se.. But the congregation
feels very strongly a commit-
ment to this part of town.
Houston beganto grow, but the
Jewish community didn't grow
until recently. We were a total
of 25,000 Jewish people in
Houston for a long, long time.
It's only really been in the last
ten years I've seenany kind of
noticable growth in the Jewish
community. Our best estimate
-this is not statistical - is be-
tween35,000 and 40,000 Jewsin
town. This is maybetwo percent
of the p_op'ulation.This con-

has grown. A phenomenon of
other Jewishsynagoguesaswell
as ours - I'd be curious to
know if you're seeingthe same
thing - we'd noticed a pattern
in Jewish life that people didn't
formally affiliate with a syna-
gogue until they were married'
and had kids approaching re-
ligious school age (five or six).
We're beginning to see_alot of
couples without kids, and a lot
of single people, not just come,
but formally affiliate with the
congregation. We've got a sin-
gles group in the congregation.
This is a relatively new phe-
nomenon in Jewishlife. Do you
have the samething?
RP: Yes. Our particular areaof
town probably has a lower per-
centageof children and a lower
percentageof couples with chil-
dren...

RW: You havea lot of singles...
RP: And a higher percentageof
singlesthan most areas.
RW: And probably a higher
percentage of young couples
with both working and there-
fore don't have children.
RP: That's right.
RW: So you'd attract a larger,
number of those by the area of
town we're in.
RP: But our denomination is
seeinga lot of the trend you're
talking about.
RW: It seemsto be a national
trend.
RP: We havea lot of gay people
in our congregation. Our con-
gregation desires to serve the
community in which it's lo-
cated. That desire is something
which has.uo._come~-.it~s_o
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Christian responsibility. We
haveto be awareof the fact that
we also have a higher percent-
age of gay people who live in
our parish area, as would any
such organization in the inner-
city. We recognizea large num-
ber of people in the gay com-
munity have very strong deep,.
spiritual needs and strengths.
They have felt so ostracized for
so many centuries, and in their
own personal experience. They
feel uncomfortable in (what
they describeas) a typical, aver-
age congregation. It's refresh-
ing for them to come to our
congregation and not feel ostra-
cized, stared at, or have to deal
with suspicionsof other people.
I'd like to underline that the gay
neo.nl!!.-w.ho~v.e-affilia~Ul.iLh

our congregation - "and those
who attend but have not affili-
ated - absolutely do not want
Bering's congregation to be-
come all-gay.
RW: Is there interaction be-
tween the gays, marrieds, and
singles? Without that, you've
got segments.Here, there's no
separation. Since we don't at-
tract much of our membership
from this part of town - be-
causethere aren't a lot of Jews
living in this part of town - I .
know there have to be gay peo-

. ple who belong to the congrega-
tion but they're not a real fac-
tor, as they seemto be in your
church.
RP: Yes. In our particular 10-
'cation, it's a more obvious thing
C!£U'J_t_£U'J~n_1R~ _
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spiritual needs and strengths.
They have felt so ostracized for
so many centuries, and in their
own personal experience. They
feel uncomfortable in (what
they describeas)a typical, aver-
age congregation. It's refresh-
ing for them to come to our
congregation and not feel ostra-
cized, stared at, or have to deal
with suspicionsof other people.
I'd like to underline that the gay
people who've affiliated with
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presencein this part of town.
Though few Jews live here,
that doesn't mean we shouldn't
have a presencehere, be a vital
part of the community. The
overwhelming majority of
organizations of interfaith na-
ture=National Conference of
Christians and Jews, Houston
Metropolitan Ministries - are
in this part of town. The ma-
jority of what happens in the
religious community of
Houston in a broad sensereally
begins in the innercity .

. RP: We feel we're in a vital and
thriving area with so much po-
tential.
RW: This temple always very
proudly participated, made the
building available for all kinds

.of meetings. B6b Kahn, who
was the founding rabbi of this
congregation, hasalwaysbeena
very important contributor in

Houston beganto grow, but the
Jewish community didn't grow
until recently. We were a total
of 25,000 Jewish people in
Houston for a long, long time.
It's only really been in the last
ten years I've seenany kind of
noticable growth in the Jewish
community. Our best estimate
-this is not statistical - is be-
tween35,000and 40,000Jewsin
town. This is maybetwo percent
of the population. This con-
gregation in the last two years,
since I became Senior Rabbi,
hasgrown by over 400 families.
We were 1,400 families then;
we're now right at 1,850
families. One of the nicest
things for us is that's mostly
young people. Young people
havea commitment to the kinds
of things we're doing. The re-
ligious school has grown. The
level of activity by young people

.,------------ ....------~
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$5.00 PURCHASE

A WHOLE
FOOD·

STORE

"Specializing in bulk
natural food; herbs,

teas and spices"

FREEFROfJURT

2437University Blvd.
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separation. Since we don't at-
tract much of our membership
from this part of town - be-
causethere aren't a lot of Jews
living in this part of town - I
know there have to be gay peo-

. ple who belong to the congrega-
tion but they're not a real fac-
tor, as they seemto be in your
church.
RP: Yes. In our particular lo-
cation, it's a more obvious thing
Cont. on p. 18
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number of those by the area of
town we're in.
RP: But our denomination is
seeinga lot of the trend you're
talking about.
RW: It seemsto be a national
trend.
RP: We havea lot of gay people
in our congregation. Our con-
gregation desires to serve the
community in which it's lo-
cated. That desire is something
which has to come; it's our
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Occasionally yourlypeselling
requiremenls are a bilunusual

•••lhaYswheayou shouldcall us, aI523·3263.
We're Mld·Town Prlatlag lac., TYPESETTERS,wlshlag you aad yours

a very MERRYCRRISTMIISaad prosperousNEWYEAR.

*************
Children ResourceInformation

Service(CRIS)
3715Mt. Vernon 526-8597

Family ServiceCenter
3635W. Dallas. 524-3881
Houston Area Womans Center
P.O. Box 20186,RoomE401
Houston, Texas77025 792-4403

Innercity Community Services:

Mental Health & Mental
Retardation

2501Dunstan
.Houston, Texas77005 526-2871

Mental Health Association of
Houston & Harris County

3207Austin
Houston, Texas77004 522-5161

*************
Palmer Drug Abuse

6221Main
Houston, Texas77030 524-1868

United Way Referral
1104Waugh Drive. 527-0222

Vocational GuidanceService
2525SanJacinto
Houston, Texas77002 659-1800

DecemberAstrochart
. GayleSeuerswili answerquestionsinprint only (nophone advice)

from inner-city people who will send the question, birth informa-
tion (day, month, year and hour), birth location, plus name and
address to her at Inner- View, P. O. Box 66156, Houston 77006.
She'salso testing match-making compatibility, so those interested
in that sendalong the sameinformation, with a question about the
compatibility of your andyour friend.

Shelives in TheHeights.

SAGITT ARIVS (November 23-December21) - Dreamy and cre-
ativeenergybombard you all month. Strive for greaterclarity in all
your ventures. A realistic perspectivemay be very hard to attain,
especially for those born December 12-15. In plain words, know
what you're doing. Examine your actions now so you havean idea
about future happenings. Think. Many of you have clandestine
overtures coming your way. Before month's end, you will want
romance more clearly defined and out in the open. Money matters
are hectic until the month's end. Most of you will be operating in
the red by then. Opportunity for material gain appears through
social connections,organizations, friends, associates.
CAPRICORN (December22-Jamiary20) - Those born December
27-31,beextra cautious December1-4.Challenges,temperamental
flare-ups, difficulties with superiors, accidentsof all sorts could be

.your lot, if you're not paying attention. Those who can raiseyour
status(economicor social)will be observinghow you handle your-
self during this period and into 1981.Get yourself together. This
could be the beginning of something important in your career.
Complete what you start, and stay on top of your assignments.
Exciting new friendships appear for some; relationships already
begun take an intensifying turn. Family and friends may be sur-
prisedand just a bit jealous of your and your newassociations.
AQUARIUS (January 21-February 19) - Exciting opportunities
appear as if by magic for some. Those dreams of yours can be a
reality if you just give yourself a few good pushes.Don't be shy;
speakup for what's rightfully yours and you can get it. Somenew
arrangementsand straightening up of personal life appearsto be
necessaryfor some.Get to it. There's no time like the present. Re-
lationships no longer workable can be released. A gain, in self-
esteemwill beyour reward. As the month movesalong, your social
calendarbecomesmore hectic. your charm and magnetismis high.
You attract thosewho can further your aims and objectives. Home
life is very social, with lots of traffic.
PISCES (February 20-March 20) - Creativity is high during this
period and much inspiration and insight can be garnered through
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * Innercity Community Services: * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Children ResourceInformation

Service(CRIS)
3715Mt. Vernon 5.26-8597

Family ServiceCenter
3635W. Dallas. 524-3881
Houston Area Womans Center
P.O. Box 20186,RoomE401
Houston, Texas77025 792-4403

Mental Health & Mental
Retardation

2501Dunstan
Houston, Texas77005 526-2871
Mental Health Association of

Houston & Harris County
3207Austin
Houston, Texas77004 522-5161

Palmer Drug Abuse
6221Main
Houston, Texas77030 524-1868

United WayRe~erral
1104Waugh Drive. . 527-0222

Vocational GuidanceService
2525SanJacinto
Houston, Texas77002 659-1800
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Come Experience the First AnnualVI_.a.a_ AI. ,ao~
VILlAGE

A FestivalCelebrating the Spirit of Christmas
Around the World. .

. This holidayseasonthere'ssomethingnew andexciting
. ~ to sharewith your familyandfriends...

~ ~ The InternationalChristmasVillage.Comeexplore
the Yuletidevillagesof farawaylands.Discoverthe

loreandlegendsof Christmasaroundthe world.
Samplethe deliciousinternationalfoods.Be

entertainedby magicians,dancers,storytellers,
singersandother performers.Browsethe'

shops.Talk to the weavers,potters,stained
glassmakersandother artisans.Buya
Christmasgift for everyoneon your list.

Haveyour photo takenwith Santa,or
playoneof the manygamesscattered

••• throughoutthis expansiveoutdoor
~. wonderland.There'ssomething.---~T~Mfor everyone!

Four festive weekends
from 10AM to 6 PM.

November 22.•23, 29..3Q
December 6-7, 13.•14 .

The International Christmas Village is easy to reach and
Santa guarantees plenty of free parking for everyone. Just
exit Interstate 10 at mile marker 677 (Hwv. 90 exit) and
stay on frontage road for approximately 114 mile.

International
•...11 ChristmasVillage ol::!
.... ~ . ...'~ • ?"" Nickerson
:I:.. )< ~Farms

-SC-h-U-Ie-n-b-U-r-g-O-nInterstate \0 )7To HoustonC>

. To II ~.•.,.
<l San Antoni+

It's a fairy tale come true
for people of all ages.

Admission$5Adult~.·
Children under 12FREE.

, ·Y~•.f•.;t'ct.•.t~"(1-",-;·\t•.. ,,~ ':"1. \ .•••...•• ~,f..',,~t...••..\, ,.,,1.•• \ ••••.• \\'t\:~,\-.:t~~},>a.
} . .
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AQUARIUS (January 21-February 19) - Exciting opportunities
appear as if by magic for some. Those dreams of yours can be a
reality if you just give yourself a few good pushes.Don't be shy;
speakup for what's rightfully yours and you can get it. Somenew

. arrangementsand straightening up of personal life appearsto be
necessaryfor some.Get to it. There's no time like the present. Re-
lationships no longer workable can be released. A gain.in self-
esteemwill beyour reward•..As the month movesalong, your social
calendarbecomesmore hectic. ¥our charm and magnetismis high.
You attract thosewho can further your aims and objectives. Home
life is very social, with lots of traffic.
PISCES (February 20-March 20) - Creativity is high during this
period and much inspiration and insight can be garnered through
quiet contemplation,reflection, meditation. Strong friendships can
be formed and existing ones reinforced. Your friends help you
market your talents, especially.those involved in artistic pursuits.
Travel looks good and brings pleasant occuranceswhich' could
lead to romance for some. Those born March 12-14should make
an extra effort toward clarity of thought and perception December
19-21.Muddled thoughts and inaccurate evaluations are likely, if
not just plain deception of self or by another. Awareness is the
answer. Opportunities for exciting romantic interludes increase
after the 20th.
ARIES (March 21-April 21) - Onceagain, the spotlight ison part-

Cont. on p. 17
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LIVE
HOT SWEET JAZZ!

Bonnie Brown - Virgil Solomon
Every Friday 8 PM to 12 Midnight

~RO][S8ANGfcf
deli & cafe

522-40472012 WEST GRAY

Across the street from the River Oaks Theater
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Here's the scam. Your car is parked on the street, notin a tow-
away zone. A wrecker comesand tows it away. You can't find it.
You report it to the HPD asstolen. A month later, you get a call (if
you're lucky) sayingyour car has beenheld by a storagecompany.

You find your car was towed to the storage place ONE DAY'
after you reported it stolen. The storage company, which has not
reported to HPD having your car, chargesyou 1) rent by the day,
2) towing fee, 3) "documentation fee," which means they write
your payment down in a book.

After HPD reports your car is found, and whereit is, you go out
to seeits condition. If you're lucky again, it's all there - radio,
motor, spare. But the storage company won't let you pick it up
without "identification." When you do go to pick your car up, it's
beepsavaged.The sound systemis gone; the windshield wipers and
their motor hasvanished. You pressthe owner of the storagecom-
pany, who's had your car locked up all this time. It's not his prob-
lem, he says.Take the car as is or forget it.

This kind of rip-off is happening all over Houston. But it ap-
parently happens most often in the innercity, where people must
have their cars back quickly, can't afford lawyers to make the
storagecompaniestake responsibility for damages,and wherethey
must come up with cash to pay to whatever chargesthe storage
company requires to get a car back.

Inner-View calls on Councilpeople Eleanor Tinsley and Lance
Lalor to take stepsimmediately to stop this from happening. A ci-
ty ordinance is badly neededto:

1) Require that storage companies may NOT charge any rent
prior to notification of a car's owner. Either HPD or the storage
company should be required to notify ownersimmediately carsare
found. Presently, there is no central clearing house for cars, es-
pecially if parking tickets havenot beenissued(which wasthe case
in the car describedabove). If storagecompaniescan't charge for
eachday they hold the car without the owner's knowledge, they'd
be much more motivated to report cars to HPD.

2) Require storagecompaniesbe completely responsiblefor any
damagesoccuring to the cars in their locked areas. Apparently,
trashing of cars stored is common, especiallywhen cars are stored
for a long time while rental feesbuild up daily.

3) Require storage company owners or their employeesto sigrr
statements upon car's receipt that the owner is reporting items
missing or damagesto cars stored.

4) Put a limitation on the amount of storage fees these com-
'_'__ Lnanies can charae.Seyer.aLD_e_QD.le--ha~e.J:_eD.Qrte_d.to~lnn,er.:...\je~h.at

Inner-View sincerely re-
grets the tragic death of in-
nercity activist and social
conscienceDonna Vollmer
in a November vehicle acci-
dent. Donnie was well-
known in Heightsand Mon- .
trose as a tireless supporter
of social causesand human
rights. It was typical of her
that Inner-View itself had
only been out two weeksin
January 1980when Donnie
sent a check for $20. When
I saw her later, I said,
"Thanks for the subscrip-
tions." She said, "I'll pick
the paperup on the street."
Isaid, "But you've paid for
them." She said, "Oh, no,
Iwasjust helping." Donna
Vollmer helpeda lot of peo-
ple, and was loved' and ap-
preciatedfor her kind heart
and boundless energy.·She
will be sorely missed from
among us; she was the sort
of person who made living
a little easierfor everybody.

Dear Dr. van Cleave:
T.!..ve...he"'n_readina...lnn~r~V:i~w

Letters
Dear Dr. van Cleave: Editor:

Although I am not a member Jeff Daiell's analysis of the
of the Libertarian Party, I was "clout" of GPC was.very in-
disappointedyour articleson the formative. However, one fac-
racesin House Districts 79 and tor that might be analyzed ina
80and SenateDistrict 15did not separate article. is whethert , .

evenmention Libertarian candi- part of the OPC's ~ffeci
datesrunning in eachrace. tiveness. between .elections" is

, • I ~ '. t .." :-.

The Libertarian Party elected due to its willingness to some-
two State Representatives in times engage i~ traditio~~l
Alaska this year, and the mayor pragmatics., ,
of Bakersfield, California. They In State Senate District '15
had already electedmembersto race, GPC endorsed Jack Ogg,
city governments in Ohio; 'Wis- who has claimed to support
consin, and Arizona. Ed Clark, repeal of 21.06 (the law mak-
the Libertarian nominee for ing homosexual activity a.
President, receivedover 880,000 crime) but who refusesto intro-
votes, far exceedingthe number, duce such. legislation. The
for Gene McCarthy four years reason given was Ogg might
ago. Considering their accel- seek revenge through the re-
erating movement from minor districting process. Since an-
party statusto major party stat- other candidate in the race
us, I certainly hope Inner-View had promised to introduce a
will mention their candidates in . repeal of 21.06, one wonders
your political articlescome 1982. whether the GPC is more con-

cerned with power than with
freedom.

In the District 92 House
race, GPC declined'to endorse
Janet Tlapek, who was com-
mitted to introducing a repeal
of 21.06, because they didn't
want to offend conservative
Republican Ft:a~k Hartung.
Once again pragmatism over-
came principle.

In the constable's race, the
overriding concern seemed to
be that Walter Rankin was "a
no.w.er-in.•.the local Democratic

JaniceJuckett
Montrose

We, too, regret not receiving
presspackets from John Squyres,

. Alan Vogel and Charles Fuller
prior to our deadlines.However,
welistedon thefront pageof our
October issueall those running
for innercitypolitical races(with
the exception of judgeships).
Thisprovided readersan oppor-
unttv.to.reilecuton.a.Jull.month.
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pecially if parking tickets havenot beenissued(which wasthe case I did' d Montrose In the District 92 House
in the car describedabove). If storagecompaniescan't charge for p e, .aned;as hovek'a; h ap- race, GPC declined to endorse
eachday they hold the car without the owner's knowledge, they'd preCIa

d
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Sh
Janet Tlapek, who was com-
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. . ibl WI e sorey mlsse rom .2) Require storagecompanies be completely responsi e for any h h presspackets from John Squyres, of 21.06, because they didn't

. .. among us' s e was t e sort .
damagesoccunng to the cars 10 their locked areas. Apparently, f 'h d li . . Alan Vogel and Charles Fuller want to offend conservative
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3) Require storage company owners or their employeesto sigrr October issueall those running came principle.
statements upon car's receipt that the owner is reporting items for innercitypolitical races(with In the constable's race, the
missing or damagesto cars stored. the exception of judgeships). overriding concern, seemed to

4) Put a limitation on the amount of storage fees these com- Dear Dr. van Cleave: Thisprovided readersan oppor- be that Walter Rankin was "a
paniescan charge. Severalpeoplehavereported to Inner-View that I've beenreading Inner-View tunity to reflect for afull month power in the local Democratic
the feesrequired by storage companiesexceededthe worth of the since it first came on the scene on their choices for various Party," rather than his stands
car, or were impossible for them.to raise. Obviously, thesecom- . herein Houston. I've lived in the offices. That listing included and practices on human rights.
panies - who don't report cars missing becausethey're making innercity for' more than 20 years, Libertarian candidates, inde- Not only is it sad when civil
money from NOT doing so- then sell the carsand take the profit. on Grant, Hyde Park, Ferndale, pendents, and those of Socialist liberties activists abandon

5) Require a parking ticket be issuedby HPD PRIOR to the tow- and Welch. My question for you Workers Party. (Vogel also.ran principle for political advan-
ing awayoflhe car, if it is not in a tow-away zoneor blocking traf- is: Do you have guest writers in an advertisement stating his - tage, it is in· the long tun
fie in any way. Towing companieswould thus be preventedfrom your paper? positions as Libertarian candi- foolish. Having engaged- in
taking cars off innercity streets whenever they want, where- Mike Harvey date for TexasSenaterace Dis- such pragmatics themselves,
ever they want, when no legal violation has happened. Montrose trict 15 race.) Wefelt strongly GPC will not be in any position

This is a seriousand obvious caseof property owners being vie- such listings on the front page to complain when many candi-
timized. We hope our Councilpeople will move with no delay in Theprecisefunction of Inner- of the issueprovided more data dates they endorse do likewise
guiding a proper city ordinance into effect, to prevent more such View is to provide a forum for than a story' inside, and in that under pressurefrom Moral Ma-
occurrrences. ~ people who have something to way could cover all those can- jority types, who will demand

• say to those who live and work didates who did not provide an end to progress gays and
Kit van Cleave ~ in the innercity,As wehavemen- "".ckground materials 10 ['!'u": others have made in securi.ng
Editor tioned before, we don't have a View. We appreciate Juckett s baSICnghts. Ultimately, prm-

writing staff; thepaper is written interestin this matter, and"invite cipled politics are the most I
by thosewho live and work here. her and all interested to write practical. -
We welcomeall submissions to articles for us on any topic at l Melva'Petroff ' In".:

Inner- View. any time of theyear. - 77081" ! " JfIlu')l·
L., t~-:-G!:.:

P.S. We congratulate Councilwoman Tinsley on two new
honors. Sherecently acceptedan appointment to the White House
Conference for Children and Youth, 1981, National Advisory

-Committee, Office of Human Development Services.Tinsley also
was named Woman of the Year and awarded the Susan B. An-
thony Award for 1980by the Harris County Women's Political
Caucus.
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Gay View ' Washington View (Democratic)
by National Gay Task Force. ' by Lloyd Bentsen,Senator

The Department of Justice "We know complaints are the Education Fund on behalf of "He who will not economize will have to agonize," said Con-
has been asked to explain ab- key element in our effort to several gay publications which fucius. Thesedays,peoplewho ;..e'economizing are still agonizing.
'senceof' 'sexual orientation" in focus federal attention on police ha.dbeenexcluded from federal Today, if peopletry saving to beat the high cost of living, they
a regulation issued by the de- .abuse of gay people," com- pnsons. The settlementw~s ~p- .tend to wind up moving backwards. It doesn't pay to save;it costs.
partment to ban police agencies mented Burrows. "So far, both ,proved by the .Federal District Double-digit inflation and the present structure of the U.S. Tax
from inflicting physical abuse the FBI and JusticeDepartment C?urt of W~shmgton, DC, a~d Code make saving a costly proposition. As a result, the United
or 'lS~~l:n:arY'_)Unishment be- have been-verycooperative. We WIll ~emonitored by the parties Stateshasthe lowest rate of personalsavingsin the Westernworld.
eause';"f race] color, religion, urge gay people who have a for SIXmonths. , . Between 1973-77,U.S. personal savingrates averagedlessthan
nitionm;6rigin, or sex. , ' legitimate complaint to act. It is -National News Council ~O?- sevenpercent. Ratesof America's major trading partners ranged

In;''~{letter to Associate At-'in their interest, and for the eluded CBS News was unfair m from over 10 percent in Canada to over 20 percent in Japan and
torney General JQhn H. Shene- benefit of all of us." ~ts coverag~ of a nu~ber of Itally. By 1979'send, the U.S. savingsrate was whittled down to
field, NGTF Co-Executive Di- In other news: Issues which comprised a 3.2 percentof disposableincome.
rectors Charles F. Brydon and, -The Federal Bureau of Pri- substantial portion of its pro- Earlier this year, the Small SaversTax Exemption was signed
Lucia Valeskasmd, "We are sons has agreed to admit gay gram "C,BS ~e~orts: Gay into law. Starting in 1981;'it meansAmericans won't pay any in-
disturbed by this' omission in publications into federal prisons. Power, Gay Politics," broad- come taxes on the first $200a year in savingsaccount interest or
light of the history of adverse The decisionis the centerpieceof castover the CBS tele~isionne~- dividends. (That goes up to $400 a year for a married couple
police-gay community relations, an out of court settlementin the work Saturday evening, Ap~Il, filing a joint return.)
in 'too many .communities caseof NGTF et al vs Carlson, a 26~ 1980. The NNC, at Its As we all work to hold down the cost of living, we must boost
throughout }he country. In lawsuit filed inMay, 1977 by September 18 meeting in Des productivity (output per manhour). The U.S. rate of productivity
1978, then-NGTF Co-Director Lambda Legal Defense and Cont. on p. 21 has shrunk becausea lack of investment and savingshave made it

Jean O'Le~r! t:stified befo.re W h· t - 'V· ,(R p blican) impossible to put the newest,most efficient tools in the handsof '
the U.S. Civil Rights Commis- as mg on Jew e U American workers.
sion on this problem. . " ,'by Bill ~cher, U,S..Re~resentati~e ' For the past 18 months, productivity has declined in the U.S.

"More recently, ourstaff has The House DeniOCra~Icleadership I~ attempting to flag.rantly This is unprecedented.The belief that Sewingsplays a role in stable
been'in touch with the Depart- ignore the expressed":111.~f the Amencan people.by seeking to economic growth hasn't always been popular here. Some econo-
merit's Task Force on Police keep its current 2-1 majontieson three of the most Important and mists have insisted excessivesavingshelped trigger the Great De-
Use of Deadly For~e and the influential House Committees -- Appropriations, Rules, Ways and pression. Since then, many government policies have been biased
Civil Rights Division, concern- Mea~s. .. . ' " againstsavings.
ing specific incidents of police ThISdecision, announced ~unng a p~essconf~renceby Speaker Coupled'with inflation, this has formed a bleak picture for the
brutality in Houston, Oklahoma of the House Thomas P. ("Ttp") O'Neill, Jr., VIolateslong-est~b- averagesaver.A savingsaccount in the United Statesyields roughly
City, and most recentlySarasota, lished House traditions ..It!s a decisionco~temptuousof o~r entire five percent interest a year. Yet it must keeppacewith an inflation
Florida. Therefore, Weare trou- electoral processand principles of proportional representation. rate of 10percent or so. By the time federal taxesare tacked on to
bled by this omission." While the majority ~arty has the power un~er House rules.to all this, saversare losing money.

'Shenefield is askedto investi- establish numerical ratio on all House Committees, these ratios ' '. .
gate theFreason for the omis-' have traditionally reflected the election results. The 97th Congress U.S. birth ~ateshave dropped in recent ye.ars.At ~omepoint
sion, and to promptly take steps (electedon November 4th) has a 56percentDemocratJO44percent after the coming turn of th.ecentury,. the ratio Of.retired ~eople
to correct the regulation. Republicansplit. On the Ways and Means Committee ~or.example, (people who d~pend on sav~ng~,pensionsand SocI.alSecunty) to

NGTF is asking every gay this, ratio would translate into a 20-15 Democr~t majority rather people ~ho actively wor~ will nse sharply. Economists ~xpectthat
ho i . ti f 1'" than the present2412 Democrat mal'ority ratio to Jumpfrom approximatelyone retiree for every 3-~ workersperson w 0 ISa VICim 0 po Ice - ,'. ,,' '

brutality to report the incident In tactical terms, this decision meansthe Amencan people will to one retiree for everytwo workers.

j.-
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Civil Rights Division, concern- Means.
ing specific incidents of police This decision, announced during a pressconferenceby Speaker
brutality in Houston, Oklahoma of the House Thomas P. (' 'Tip") O'Neill, Jr., violates long-estab-
City, and most recentlySarasota, lished House traditions. It is a decisioncontemptuous of our entire
Florida. Therefore, we are trou- electoral processand principles of proportional representation.
bled by this omission." While the majority party has the power under House rules to

Shenefieldis askedto investi- establish numerical ratio on all House Committees, th,eseratios
gate tnel"ieason for the omis- have traditionally reflected the election results. The 97th Congress
sion, and to promptly take steps (electedon November 4th) hasa 56percentDemocratJO44 percent
to correct the regulation. Republicansplit. On the Ways and Means Committee for example,

NGTF is asking every gay this ratio would translate into a 20-15 Democrat majority rather
personwho is a victim of police' than the present24-12Democrat majority. '
brutality to report the incident In tactical terms, this decision meansthe American people will
to the local office of the Federal seetheir will thwarted for at least two more years. Practically,
Bureau of Investigation and to from/a Ways and Means Committee perspective, it means the
NGTF (call or write Tom Bur- American people may be denied a chancefor meaningful tax cuts
rows, NGTF, 80 Fifth Avenue, next year.
~ew York, New 'fork, 10011; Recently I publicly suggestedit might be time for individual
1121741-5800). NGTF will Republicans and Democrats to consider forming a philosophical
monitor reported cases of po- majority coalition, to organizethe House and deny SpeakerO'Neill
lice brutality through the' Civil any further control over House operations.
Rights Division 'of the Justice, 'The time has come to give the American people a new majority
Department to see the icom- in the House. This majority should reflect the Will of the people
plaint receives the ~W~ntion it and the mainstream'of American thinking, not an all-encompassing
deserves throughout the in- desire to hold power-regardlessof the damageto our system, in-
vestigative process. stitutions, arid traditions.

lnner-Vitm
InlJer-Vie:wis acommunity newspaper for everyone who lives or Recently, this column, ex-
works in the geographicalareafrom Main Street (including Down- plained the negative effect on
town) ~ol'Yeslayan, and from Holcombe Boulevard to 610N. We crime fighting which comes
welcome your comments and contributions. Copy and ad dead-, from pursuit of victimless
line: 20th of eachmonth. Our editorial requirementsare 1-2pages, crimes. That piece objected to
double-spaced and typewritten. Please include SASE. Phone: laws (and enforcement of laws)
522-9333.Mailing Address:POBox 66156,Houston 77006.Office: against pornography, homosex-
520Westheimer, SuiteE, 77006. .uality, gambling, and "control-
Publisher. : Bill Sadler led substances" on two other
Editor : , : Kit van Cleave .grounds: they violate individual
Advertising : '; ' Margaret Percival, rights, and they actually benefit

," Jan Johnson, organized crime.
Production ',' Phyllis Kostka Two developments occurred
Photography Jim Caldwell in late Septemberthat, together,

illustrate negative effect on
crime fighting.

The first was Mayor Jim Me-
Conn revealing that City Hall is
cracking down on adult
bookstores and theaters. The

Our camera-readyad rates are $50 the 118 page; $100 the 114
page;$200the 1/2 page;$400the full page.The back pagegoesfor
$500.Our policy is advertising feesmust bepaid upfront.
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againstsavings.
Coupled with inflation, this has formed a bleak picture for the

averagesaver.A savingsaccountin the United Statesyields roughly
five percent interest a year. Yet it must keeppacewith an inflation
rate of 10percentor so. By the time federal taxesare tacked on to
all this, saversare losing money.

U.S. birth rates have dropped in recent years. At some point
after the coming turn of the century, the ratio of retired people
(people-who depend on savings, pensionsand Social Security) to
people who actively work will rise sharply. Economists expectthat,
ratio to jump from approximatelyone retiree for every 3-~ workers
toone retiree for everytwo workers.

We must devise better savings incentives to help citizens pre-
pare for retirement. A tax.break for people who don't take part in
private pension plans is already offered. Under law, this break
comesby openingan Individual Retirement Account (IRA).

, ,- ..
,The SenateFinance Committee recently approved legislation in-

creasing--from $1,500 to $1,750 for individuals and $2,000 for
married couples-the incomewhich can be setin an IRA. The Com-
mittee also approved a measureto expand the IRA concept to in-
cludeworkerswho participatein employer-sponsoredpension plans.

It will take time to rebuild the rate of savings in our country.
We won't make up overnight the results of years of neglect. The
processwill take years.The time to start is now.

Libertarian View
by,Jeff Daiell

other was release of the FBI's
Uniform Crime Report, which

, once again showed Houston as
"Murder City," and detailed
monumental, increasesin other
crimes as well.

Homicide is up 37' percent,
rape up 27 percent, and robbery
up 26 percent. Aggravated
assault is up 27 percent,
burglary up 27 percent, and
auto theft up 34 percent.

Only larceny theft had de-
clined.

Does the Mayor seethe con-
nection? Does he care? After
all, there is a Citizens Against
Pornography, but not a Citizens
Against Burglary. So while
crime skyrockets out of sight,

the Mayor is bragging about
raiding bookstores.

From August 1 through
September 15, there were five
raids on theaters owned by
"S-Star" alone. Each raiufn-
volved at least 6 officers,
resulting in 9 arrests (and nine
trials, for, those concernedwith
the logjam in-our judicial
system). Assuming that going
to, conducting, and returning
from' each raid took just one'
hour, that the paper work took
just one hour for eachraid, and
that the trials lasted just three'
hours each, that's 84 person
hours (or two person-weeks).

This might have been spent
Cont. on p. 21. ,

~
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Complete Take Home Orders

862-0089
Closed Sunday

IjgJ

-Homemade Cobbler

-Real Hamburgers

-Homemade Chili

=Beer
4.

1·10

Allen Parkway

11th STREET BARBECUE
Pit Smoked Meats

11th Street and Studewood "Heights Area"

_GalleryView_
by Michael Peranteau

Fiber Structure National, a juried competition. Deadline: Mar . 10. Media: Textile.
Open: U.S. For info, write: Downey Museum Of Art, Fiber Structure National,
10419S. RivesAve., Downey, CA 90241.
SFAI Film Festival, deadline: Feb. 15.. Media: 16mm & Super8mm, sound or
silent; 35 minutes or less. Open: all U.S. For entry, write: SFAI Film Festival,
Attn: Don Lloyd, 800Chestnut St., SanFrancisco, CA 94133.
Boulevard Gallery, 1526 Heights Blvd., 869-8733-Group show of gallery artists
and print salethru Dec.
Cronin Gallery, 2008 Peden, 526-2548-Edward Curtis, American Indian photo-
graphsthru Dec.
DuboseGallery, 2950Kirby, 526-4916-Group show of gallery artists thru Dec.
Forty Walls Gallery, 1200Southmore at San Jancinto, 520-1766-"First Annual
Christmas Exhibit," a group of Texas artists working in all media (gallery
open Sundaysthru Dec.).
Hadler/Rodriguez Gallery, 20 Pinedale, 520-6329-"The Nouveau Fauve: Ameri-
can Ceramics1980," a group exhibit of 7 American ceramicartists thru Jan.
Harris Gallery, llOO Bissonnet, 522-9116- Tony Bassthru Dec. 11. Opening Dee..
12-Pauline Howard, "Acrylic, Watercolors and Pastels." .
Hooks-Epstein Galleries, 1200Bissonnet, 522-0718-"Renoir and the Impression-
iC!t~ "np~ ,:,.thrn T'2n 1 <: Un •• ,.: •• : I":! •• II •••••.• D~+""" •.. n.""..,..9'1 •.l.. •••• T.."•..•. 1 C
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Mickey Moseley
by Marjory JaneHall

Innercity jazz buffs should
note native Houstonian (andnew
mother) Mickey Moseley is now
at Las Brisas, 614 West Gray
(528-9955). Those who haven't
heard her recently are in for a
treat.

Moseley-Houston's answer
to Lambert, Hendricks and
Ross-has beenaround town for
a longtime.

Mickey would say "a long,
long time"-20 years.

She's sung atLa Bodega, St.
Michel, Roscoe's, the old Jazz
Connection, church, here and
there. The Third Ward resident
says this is the way of life for
local musicians->' 'not having
enough money to keep a group
long enoughto pull it together."

Moseley has a reputation for
being able to walk in from any-
where and sing well with any-
body. She says she's sung so
often with so many groups it's
become second-nature to meld
into any ensemble.

Her melted-chocolate voice
bubbles out familiar sounds-
Minnie Ripperton, Della Reese,
Dakota Staton. Her scatsinging
sounds more LH&R than Ella.
She'll syncopatehere, give jazz
counterpoint off the cuff,' drop-
kick notes there, her hands
moving like Mehta's.

Moseley's new residency
turned to live music in August
1980. Benjamin and Merci Ce-
ballas, Las Brisas' owners, may
just be turning this local dining
roorn.Jnrru.an..alternative snace

r·I)~I)~()--()--()""()--()--()--()--()"'1

rtthe bluehand]
, -AN ABSOLUTELY FANTASTIC PlACE- ,
C TO SEEIT IS TO BELIEVEIT! cI AFRICAN ART OBJECTS - LACQUERED BOXES ,

,e BRASSS & COPPER ITEMS _TIE-DYED FABRICS ,e
VERY OLD & RARE JEWELRY & THE LATEST

••. ADORABLE FINELY DETAILED CLAY FIGURES _
" "

'

A WIDE VARIETY OF BASKETS ,
ALL SORTS OF CANDLES - VASES

c FRAMES - STATIONERY - MIRRORS I-

'

DRIED FLOWERS & A GREENHOUSE ~ ,>

_ FULL OF LIVE PLANTS • ••.

,- Hundreds of Items ,"
~ All Very ReasonablyPriced '...

I AND I
c SPECIALIZING IN c

'

PRIZE-WINNING BROMELIADS ,
~ The Best In T own ~- ."I2403University Blvd. . 529-5654'411111i.() __ () __ () __ ()-"() __ () __ ()~() __ () __ () __

bers include "i've Had A Love
of My Own," "All The Things
You Are," "Time After Time, "
"I'll Be Tired of You," and a
particularly fine rendition of
"Days of Wine and Roses."

"In the old days-15 years
ago-people who liked jazz had
this attitude of 'We're going to
hear jazz.' I mean, they didn't
do a whole lot of talking while
folks were trying to sing and
play. Somepeople thesedays-
no matter where I work-look
at melike, 'Are you theMuzak?"

Moseley's mother was a gos-
pel singer and pianist. Brother
Earl plays sax, Allan piano, and
sister Edith sings. Mickey says

on and ride. I will, because I she first learned to sing from
know iLwill brina..ml""b",,),- !J, li_dl"n.in.o t.n_in.<:tr.ll.ml"n.t."I_ia.7.2' L-
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Attn: Don Lloyd, 800Chestnut St., SanFrancisco, CA 94133.
Boulevard Gallery, 1526Heights Blvd., 869-8733-Group show of gallery artists
and print salethru Dec.
Cronin Gallery, 2008 Peden,526-2548-Edward Curtis, American Indian photo-
graphsthru Dec.
DuboseGallery, 2950Kirby, 526-4916-Group show of gallery artists thru Dec.
Forty Walls Gallery, 1200Southmore at San Jancinto, 520-1766-"First Annual
Christmas Exhibit," a group of Texas artists working in all media (gallery
open Sundaysthru Dec.).
Hadler/Rodriguez Gallery, 20 Pinedale, 520-6329-"The Nouveau Fauve: Ameri-
can Ceramics1980," a group exhibit of 7 American ceramicartists thru Jan.
Harris Gallery, 1100Bissonnet, 522-9116- Tony Bassthru Dec. II. Opening Dee.:
12-Pauline Howard, "Acrylic, Watercolors and Pastels." .
Hooks-Epstein Galleries, 1200Bissonnet, 522-0718-"Renoir and the Impression-
ists," Dec. 6 thru Jan. 15.Mancini Gallery: Peter Brown thru Jan. 15.
Little Egypt Enterprises, 1301W. Gray at Waugh-Dan Allison thru Dee.

.Janie C. Lee, 2304 Bissonnet, 523-7306-Anne Ryan, "Collages" and Helen
Frankenthaler, "Works on Paper," thru Jan. -
Robert Molina Gallery, 2437Y2 University Blvd., 522-2358-Thru De. 8: works on
paper by Trudy Guinee. Dec. 11 to Jan. 3: Paintings by Austin artist Barbara
Sturgill. Alsosonexhibit at the gallery is the Pettibone Collection by Kirk Farris.
Moody Gallery, 2015j W. Gray, 526-9911-Groupexhibitthru Dec.
RT's Art Gallery, 1811Heights Blvd., 869-0521- "Poetic Reflections" by local
artist StephenKibbe Hardin, Dec. thruJ an. 31.
TexasGallery, 2012Peden,524-1s93-Ceramics by Ken Price thru Dec.
Watson/deNagy, 1105Berthea, 526-9883-Mary McCleary, Wayne Kimball, and
Robert Levers, thru Dec.
Wats0!1/Willour, 2000 Peden, 524-0865-Mary McCleary, "New Constructions"
thru Dec.
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Minnie Ripperton, Della Reese,
Dakota Staton. Her scatsinging
sounds more LH&R than Ella.
She'll syncopatehere, give jazz
counterpoint off the cuff, -drop-
kick notes there, her hands
moving like Mehta's.

Moseley's new residency
turned to live music in August
1980. Benjamin and Merci Ce-
ballas, Las Brisas' owners, may
just be turning this local dining
room into an alternative space
for jazz.

Mickey's delighted.She'sback
home in the innercity.

"I first startedsingingat Yates
High. Our first group wascalled
the Ebonettes.Then Jim Martin,
who was our manager at the
time, mimed us the Coquettes.
Once at the Coliseum, after a
big show, a bunch of white kids .
started running at us. It freaked
us out. That was early 1960s
-you know how things were
then, and us only about 17years
old. They ran up on us-and
wanted our autographs.. They
thought we were the Shirelles."

She hopes sometime to get a
long-term gig. "I've always
thought if I could get the right
environment for a while, I could
do a show people never saw me
do before," shesaysreflectively.
"I feel sometimes I can touch
what I could do under the right
conditions.

"Something happens inside
me-my spirit rises. It's like I'm
sitting back after I finish,
thinking, 'Wow! What wasthat?'
Once, after one of those num-
bers, I got a standing ovation.
Houston players work for scale
or less,somany musiciansnever
experienced those long gigs,
those intimate moments with an
audience. They're afraid to get

on and ride. I will, because I
know it will bring me back."

Moseley's outstanding num-.

ago peoprewmrrrxetrjazzhad
this attitude of 'We're going to
hear jazz.' I mean, they didn't
do a whole lot of talking while
folks were trying to sing and
play. Somepeople thesedays-
no matter where I work-e-look
at melike, 'Are you-theMuzak?"

Moseley's mother was a gos-
pel singer and pianist. Brother
Earl plays sax,Allan piano, and
sister Edith sings. Mickey says
she first learned to sing from
listening to instrumental jazz
"on the home record-player."
Those influences are audible in
her presentstyle.

"I've stayed in Houston be-
causeI didn't have any money
or management. I was trying to

. make enough to go somewhere
else, but I never could. I used
to think that was my downfall.
But I'm in the catbird seat, be-
causeHouston is slowly coming
into its own, and it will. want
its own kind of music-and _I
meanlive, local music."

Moseley appearsat Las Brisas
T-Th 8:30-12:30 PM; F&S 9PM-
1AM. No jazz on Mondays.;no
cover, ever.

caravan
cut flowers and greens

brought in fresh dally.
Tropical and Indigenous
plants. Beeswax candles.

Accessories.

2115 DUnlavy st.
520-7019

Open 10 to 6 Tuesday thru saturoav

-\
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Happiness through love, children, and greater personal creativity
appear to be yours this Christmas season.Some find it necessary
to discuss,renegotiate and resolvematters of personal concern a'
this time. Get on with the work. You are favored now with just the
right words, especiallyafter December6. Thosewho must travel iI
their work find doing this proves quite hectic now. Work appear
more demandingthan usual. Take extra.measuresfor your health'.
sake.Try not to burn the candleat both ends.
VIRGO (August 24-September22) - Money can be a matter 0

concern. At this time, many of you are feeling the need to gathe
in your harvest. You're going to feel this way for some time tc
come. Strong emphasisis placedupon the home and its beautifica
tion. Many find themselvesdoing someintenselast-minute decor
ating. Sexual energy is increased, although some of you have tc
dealwith an aggressiveor jealouslover or spouse.Don't play games
with another's affections just to get a bost for a saggingego or a
little extra thrill. The explaining and smoothing out which will be
required is just not worth it.
LIBRA (September23-0ctober 23) - Those born September30-
October 3, be extra careful with yourself this first week. The likeli-
hood of personal difficufties really getting on you is considerably
increased during this period. In fact, early October Librans all
feel some sort of discipline this month. It may manifest as de-
pressionand disappointment. Matters of personal concern are the
most affected. Talk things over, get it out in the open how you
feel about important issues.You are favored with the gift of open
conversationand the sharingof ideasafter December6. All month,
the homesceneis a bee-hiveof activity. Someof you desirea change
of residenceor find it necessaryto move from your present loca-
tion. Changing friendships, romances,marriage--oneor all--could
be part of this period.
SCORPIO (October 24-November22) - Physical beauty and per-
sonal charm are yours during the first 18 days of this month. Ro-
mantic overtures and opportunities fOTloving interludes present
themselveswith regularity during the period if you desire to par-
take. Legal papers, contracts, the need to negotiate matters of
personal concern come up. Hasty speechand action can get you
nowhere fast. You could bepreoccupiedwith monetary matters up
until Christmas week. Financially, it appearsto be getting better
the further the month goes.Before New Year's, your mind is back
on businessmatters.
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"THE ULTIMATE BAKED POTATO"

PLAN YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY AT THE
SPUD-U-LIKE

Wewill reserveyour private party room, free of chargeany day

from 2 p.m. to 11 p.m.

ALSO

FOR A TIPPING AND SIPPIN:GGOOD TIME,
THE Spud-U-Like is proud to introduce to Houstonians

BEER TASTING
Over 50 types of imported beersisa challengeto any connoisseur
of fine brews. Rob Houdek and David Barrow will personally
arrangeand supervisetheseevents.

. SO
selectfrom our menu of famous stuffed potatoes,or introduce \
your friends to the.spirited sport of beer tasting.

The SPUD-U-LIKE will insure you a wonderful time.

CallRobor David at 520-0554
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416 Westheimer.,
Astrochart
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nerships, both businessand marital. SomeAries folks could even
find themselveswith two, causing future difficulties. However,
breakups and (at the mildest) a renegotiation of personal or bus-
iness contracts will be necessary.The first two weeks indicate
paperwork; joint financial matters, contractual ageements,money
mattersmust be taken careof. This IS important to future growth.
Thoseborn March 26-30shouldtake extra precautionswhile driving
J'lncirrmrrinn __T<l1c",rJ'lrp of t_b~nh-,,";r,,1 ho<f" ~Tnt,.nC!,.~".,..,.r-<>u~tinn

TCOConcert
Harpist Nancy Allen is guest Hamman Hall, RiceU., at 8 PM.

artist in the second concert of She will perform with TCO,.......1 the Texas Chamber Orchestra's principal flautist Eugenia Zeag-
1980-81 season, December 3, ler.
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nerships, both businessand marital. SomeAries folks could even
find themselveswith two, causing future difficulties. However,
breakups and (at the mildest) a renegotiation of personal or bus-
iness contracts will be necessary.The first two weeks indicate
paperwork; joint financial matters, contractual ageements,money
mattersmust be taken careof. Thisis important to future growth.
Thoseborn March 26-30shouldtake extra precautionswhile driving
and running. Take care of the physical body. Intense4lggravation
with ethers (probably someoneclose)is also strongly indicated. Be
careful.
TAURUS (April 22-March 21) - Many new ideaswhich will be-
comereality begin to form before the closeof 1980.Work matters
are heavily accentuatednow and for sometime to come. New re-

, sponsibilities are headed your way; some of them may be quite
different from what you haveexperiencedin the past. New waysof
doing and being are opening up for you. Be progressive-minded.
Seeyour opportunities. Don't drag your Taurean feet about acting
on them. Harmoniousinteraction with others hasa soothing effect.
Romanceintensifiesas the old year rolls out. Marriedscan patch up
disagreementsandgetrid of stumbling blocks by developinga more
openattitude toward eachother.
GEMINI (May22-June21)- Thismonth you could begiven positive
re-enforcement from severalareasof life. Your personal creativity
is stimulated. Romantic alliances( as well asmarriages) are much

, improved by the month's end. Travel could be an irritation but a
necessity.Caution -is advised, particularly during the first week.
Take a good clear look at what you're desiringfor yourself, as 1981
could bring it to your door. Illusions about where you're going
andwhat is real still needsomeevaluation.Many things are opening
up to you; you must be able to pick and choosewisely. Those born
June 12-15haveto dealwith more mental fogginessnow.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) - Your immediate environment and
homebaseappearto bechanging. Married and singlesalike will be
considering a move to a new home (it may actually be old) across
the street or across the country. Romantic avenuesappear open
and very opportunistic. Singlesmay be under pressureto change
status. A prospective mate could be quite convincing. Marrieds
find themselvesworking out someconfrontations, but this should'
be resolvedto satisfaction. Thoseborn June 27-30should be more
cautiouswhile driving or doing anything elsepotentially dangerous
during the first weekof December.
LEO (July 23-August23) - Many hours will be spentbeautifying
your home in early December. Opportunities for romantic inter-
ludesonyour own turf abound after D( ~mber19.Get it all ready.
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themselveswith regularity during the period if you desire to par-
take. Legal papers, contracts, the need to negotiate matters of
personal concern come up. Hasty speechand action can get you
nowhere fast. You could bepreoccupiedwith monetary matters up
until Christmas week. Financially, it appears to be getting better
the further the month goes.Before New Year's, your mind is back
on businessmatters.

TCOConcert
'Harpist Nancy Allen is guest Hamman Hall, RiceU., at 8 PM.

artist in the second concert of S\1ewill perform with TCO
the Texas Chamber Orchestra's principal flautist Eugenia Zeag-

1 iT' •• • '1980-81 season, December 3, ler.
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people with thesekinds of con-
cerns can sit down, communi-
cate with one another, struggle
and search.for answers, help,
relieve enormous feelings of
guilt or oppression. There's no
more 'appropriate setting than a
religious institution, since reli-
gious institutions have been re-
sponsible for the taboo we're
dealing with.
RW: And the f eel in gs
associatedwith it. There's an in-
teraction within society among
different groups. Sometimesthe
leader winds up following. The
move for civil rights in the 1960s
was centered in the churches.
White people didn't have a
problem in the 1950sand 1960s. ,
It wasthe black peoplewho had
the problems. Now in the 1980s,
the white man feels oppressed.
He's out there making $20,000
- which used to be a lot of
morley - and he's scraping.
Churchesare stepping in, in the
nameof religion, to try to make
a .change, address the social
problems which confront us.
We've had a lot of decadencein
the last few years. A lot of peo-
ple don't know what elseto do.
They're afraid to change. Some
people are beginning to make a
commitment. We have the be-
ginning of a significant change
in the American society that's
not Christian, Jewish, or Bud-
dhist. There are people coming
to this synagogue,not just pay-
ing their dues, but beginning to
get active, who ten '- even five
- years ago, wouldn't have.
Synagoguewasjust not whereit
was at. Who wanted to go work

of immediate. particiDatiQn~bY_lln~t~""-t••rr,-,'\I."'~",",n-."".;H", ••..?~lI.I~... .._L- _
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ALABAMA THEATRE, 2922South Shepherd,522-5176:
All Month: Flash Gordon. (Times not available at deadline; please call before
driving there.) __ ._.-- --_.-.- -- - -

GREENWAY CINEMAS, Five GreenwayPlazaEast (underground), 626-3336:
All Month: La CageAux Folies; The Elephant Man; Bad Timing.
(Timesvary. Pleasecall before driving there.)

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS, 1001Bissonnetat Main, 526-1361:

(All films are at 8 PM exceptasnoted.)

Dec. 5 - Houston Premiereof Bunuel's L'Age D'Or, 8&9:30.
Dec. 6 - The Handmaidensof God.
Dec. 12 - The Left-Handed Woman.
Dec. 13 ~Luther.
Dec. 19 JThe Man You Loved To Hate.

. Dec. 20 - Ordet.
Dec. 26 - The Sin of Madelon Claudet.
Dec. 27 - Miracle in Milan. "-
RIVER OAKS THEATRE, 2009West Gray, 524-2175:
Dec. 1 - Emmanuelle 1,7:15; II, 9 PM.
Dec. 2 - Panic in NeedlePark, 7:15; Midnight Express,9:30.
Dec. 3 . - JeremiahJohnson, 7:30; The Wild Bunch, 9:30.
Dec. 4 - Rulesof the Game,7:15;Grand D1usion,9:30.
Dec. 5 - Allegro Non Troppo, 7:30; Watership Down, 9:15.
Dec. 6 - Dr. Zhivago, 12:45,4:30,8:15 ..
Dec. 7 - Cabaret, 2:45&7:15;The Serpent'sEgg,9:30.
Dec. 8 - SFErotic Festival, 7:30; Labor of Love, 9:30.
Dec. 9 - Outrageous,7:30; Boys in Band, 9:30.
Dec. 10 -Smile, 7:15; RealLife, 9:30.
Dec. 11 - Of Mice and Men, 7; Grapesof Wrath, 9:30.
Dec. 12 - PaperChase,7:15;'BreakingAway, 9:30.
Dec. 13 - CloseEncounters (Special),3;7:15; Fantastic Voyage, 5:15&9:30.
Dec. 14 - My Fair Lady, 3:45; Camelot, 7.
Dec. 15 - SOS,7:30; PamelaMann, 9:30.
Dec. 16 - SeventhSeal,7:30; Virgin Spring, 9:30.
Dec. 17 - Consequence,7:30; Nighthawks, 9:30.
Dec. 18 - SevenSamurai, 7:30.
Dec. 19 - NYNY, 7; Fame, 10.
Dec. 20 -1941,2:30&7:15; BluesBrothers, 4:45&9:30.
Dec. 21 - Meet Me In St. Louis, 2:45&7; Wizard ofOz, 5&9:15.
Dec. 22 - Up, 7:30; Beyond Valley of Supervixens,9:15.
Dec. 23 - WhereBuffalo Roam, 7:30; Jerk, 9:30.
Dec. 24 - Small Change,7:15;Little Romance,9:30.
Dec. 25 - Casablanca,3:45&7:30;Play It Again, Sam, 5:45&9:30.
Dec. 26 - Casablanca,7:30; Sam,9:30.
Dec. 27 - Animal Crackers, 4&7:30; Monkey Business,5:45&9:15.
Dec. 28 - JC Superstar,2:30&7:15; West SideStory, 4:30&9:30.
Dec. 29 -Aguirre, 7:30; Woyzeck, 9:15.
Dec. 30 - Alice, 7:15; Natural Enemies,9:30.
Dec. 31 - Pink Flamingos, 7:30; FemaleTrouble, 9:30.

D~lioinnl ~ __
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purpose.
RP: What we're feeling now is a
need for community. I'm con-
trasting that with what people
experience in the rest of their
lives, during the week, in rela-
tionships. They havediscovered
the singlesbar is not community

. in our culture. For some, it's a

"meat market," and they're
tired of it. It's been tried and
found wanting: "They have
prayed to gods who cannot
save." People are finally begin-
ning to realizethat. I'm not put-
ting a lot of moralistic
judgements on those institu-
tions, placesin our society.
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• ;::;~ -~~-;~-;~;5;BluesBrotbers,4:45&9:30. people are beginning to make a To I T ,II
Dec. 21 -Meet Me In St. Louis, 2:45&7; WizardofOz, 5&9:15. commitment. We have the be- lme ess 1 a))eta
Dec. 22 - Up, 7:30; Beyond Valley of Supervixens,9:15. ginning of a significant change It! ({«Utt, UL..,.""" ,.:,; i

Dec. 23 - WhereBuffalo Roam,.7:30; Jerk, 9:30. in the American society that's
Dec. 24 - Small Cbange,7:15; Little Romance,9:30. Chri J' h B d
Dec. 25 - Casablanca,3:45&7:30; Play It Again, Sam, 5:45&9:30. not ristian, ewisn, or u-
Dec. 26 - Casablanca,7:30; Sam, 9:30. dhist. There are people coming
Dec. 27 - Animal Crackers, 4&7:30; Monkey Business,5:45&9:15. to this synagogue,not just pay-
Dec. 28 -JC Superstar,2:30&7:15; West SideStory, 4:30&9:30. ing their dues, but beginning to
Dec. 29 .Ag~irre, 7:30; Woyzeck, 9:.15. get active, who ten - even five
Dec. 30 - Allee, 7:15; Natural Enemies,9:30. ld 't h

. - years ago wou nave.Dec. 31 - Pink Flamingos, 7:30; FemaleTrouble, 9:30. ' . .•
SynagoguewasJustnot whereit
was at. Who wanted to go work

of immediate participation by on the temple committee? Now
gay people with other people. ' we're beginning to seea change.
But there are people of all sizes, The whole value system of this
types, and ageswho are strugt country hasgotten very screwed
gling very hard to understand, up. .
to build bridges, to communi- RP: There was a time when the
cate.That's our focus. This par- synagogueor parish church was
ticular issuehaslongterm, deep, the center of the community-
religious components, or stems life.
from religious taboos, precepts,,RW: Right. The structure of
laws, convictions. It's only right 'both church and synagogue is
for there to bea setting in which organized around that central

,Iff~

Religion
Cont. from p. 11

than in other places. We seea
lot of involvement by our gay
memberswith other segmentsof
the church -l:other personswho
have other kinds of lifestyles
and households. I'd have to be
honest and say there had been
points of friction. The Kingdom
hasnot comeat Bering, in terms

~
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VINTAGE CLOTHES-HATS-PURSES-;-
GLASS-FURNITURE - HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

424 W. 19 St. Thurs.-Sat.-12-5

You are invited to celebratethis holy seasonwith us •
TaE SUNDAYS IN ADVENT

• •

November 30-10:50 8.m.-
Holy Communion
December7-10:50 8.m.-
Morning Worship
December14-10:50 8.m.-
Morning Worship
5:00 p.m.-Organ Recital-
Scott Davis, Organist

December21-10:50 8.m.-
Morning Worship & Choral Celebration "The Story
of the Birth of Our Lord Jesus Christ" by Marc
Charpontier
CHRISTMAS EVE
December24-10:30 p.m.- .
Festival Celebration of Holy Communion Choral
Prelude

BERING MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1440Harold Street-Houston, Texas77006.S26-1017.RonaldD. Pogue, Pastor
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In Continuation 'of Our 1980-81 Concert Series

RW: I wasgoing to say, "Don't ritual, that's where the fortress stitution. The others are off-
give them credit for that." But has been built. It's happening shoots which take care of secu-
they are institutions. all over the country. People are lar communal needs, run by
RP: Right. I'm suggestingthey walking in synagoguesand say- secular' Jewish professionals.
ha ve offered "secular ing, "Wait a minute. This is not, Someonecould run JFS with an
sacraments" to people, and my temple. We don't wear hats MSW (master's degreein social
people received these "sacre- or wear prayer shawls in my work), never have attended re-
ments" and weren't made hap- temple." Younger people-just ligious school, and still qualify
py. Their liveswerenot changed, like they're coming back to syn- for the job.
exceptmaybe for the worse. agogue and church-they're . RP: We've experiencedsomeof
RW: One walks out full of alco- also coming back to ritual as a. the samekinds of tensions with

. hol, but nothing else. Bars de- force, not just a trapping to put : regard to OUl: liturgy, not just in
velop almost like a community on or take off, but roots which my congregation but in other
because the same people keep go all the way back. In terms of placesaround the country._Our
visiting the same bar. But peo- ' the congregation's power base, denomination is moving ahead
ple still walk out.of theseplaces the issueswedeal with, we draw in matters of liturgy, where
empty. from all over. Our children-if we're making enormousstrides,
RP: There's a limited amount they stay in Houston-come We went through a period in the
of subject matter acceptable in back to this synagogue to a 1960sand 1970swhich were in
that environment. Once they large degree. I don't know if every senseexperimental...

'have talked about the samesub- you seethat. But if our children RW: We did, too ...
jects for six months, people get get married and move to RP:' But we've cometo an age
bored. There's got to bemore to Memorial or Southwest, they now where there's somematuri-
talk about than these six sub- -comeback 'to this synagogue. ty coming out. Liturgical re-
jects. The religious institution is RP: What gave rise to a secular. visions now being put into our
not limited like that. All of life seekingfor personal meaning is hands are prepared with great
is the curriculum for the learn- when religious institutions did ecumenical cooperation, very
ing process" nurturing and not provide any satisfying an- high quality, built on some of
growing process we experience swers or resourcesfor people's the great traditions of our faith.
in the community of faith-be it needs.They found emptinessin We have these traditions in
Jewish or Christian. It deals the church and went looking for common with other segmentsof
with life, in all its complexity. meaningelsewhere. the Christian community, and
There's no subject which should RW: What's interesting in the in some caseswith the Jewish
not be brought up in religious Jewishcommunity; which I sus-
settings,and somehelp, insight, pect is different from the Chris-
understanding found in com- tian community, is the potential
munity. That's the focus of our for secular fulfillment. If one is
concern right now. I have to looking for Christian life, one
say, it's not an easything to ac- goes to the church for it. In
complish. At a time these Judaism, there are other areas
younger people-some singles, of Jewish life. The synagogueis
newly-married, newly-divorced, not the only institution in Jew-
gay-are seeking solace, in- ish life; I suspectchurch gener-
sight, and meaning from all ally is in Christian life. Judaism
these other places in our has other, secular Jewish insti-

.~

community. People who have
.beenin declining churchesfor a
time have held on to some
forms especially meaningful to
them. A time of change has
come. Younger peopleneedcer-
tain aspects in their liturgical
lives; that's difficult for others
to understand and accept. In
many Protestant churches, we

sawin this eraof declinea move-
ment toward austerity of wor-
ship. "Take the trappings out.
Let's just be average. Let's
don't be showy or fancy." They
focussed on a sort of Gnostic
idea] - what really matters is
spiritual. That transferred into
other areasof life, too.
Cont. on p. 21
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not be brought up in religious Jewishcommunity, which I sus-
settings,and somehelp, insight, pect is different from the Chris-
understanding found in com- tian community, is the potential
munity. That's the focus of our for secular fulfillment. If one is
concern right now. I have to looking. for Christian life, one
say, it's not an easything to ac- goes to the church for it. In
complish. At a time these Judaism, there are other areas
younger people-some singles, of Jewish life. The synagogueis
newly-married, newly-divorced, not the only institution in Jew-
gay-are seeking solace, in- ish life; I suspectchurch gener-
sight, and meaning from all ally is in Christian life. Judaism
these other places in our has other, secular Jewish insti-
culture, people in rel'igious in- tutions. "Secular Christian"
stitutions have developed a seemsa contradictory term. For
"fortress mentality." A better example, the Jewish Communi-
theological referencemay be to ty Center is totally isolated from
call it "a remnant theology" - the synagogue. Jews belong;
'We are the faithful remnant. they do Jewish programming.

All these people have been out It's not a synagogue; there are
in the world fooling around no services. At Jewish Family
while we've been.preserving the Service, there's also no connec-
faith. IN-owthey want to come tion with the synagogue. It's a
back and reap thebenefits of all fine agency run by social-work
we've done." And there's a people. They struggle with
little resentment there. Some- . "how Jewish" and "how fami-
how, the task of a rabbi, pastor, ly." When a' Christian church
or priest in this kind of setting raisesmoney, it's done through
today involves trying to help the church and then distributed.
people who stayed around, United Jewish Appeal raises
who've kept the doors open, money for synagogues. It's a
and paid the bills' while the pro- secular agency of the Jewish
digals were running around, community, which has religious
sowing their wild oats-"ruin- overtones, but all the people in-
ing themselvesin riotous living" volved are secular. They are
and those judgemental ideas- social workers, not rabbis. For
to work through that resent- a Jew, if the synagoguedoesn't
ment and overcome some of have-what he wants, there's an-
these feelings of being "over - -other avenue where Jewishness
against" thesefolks. can be expressed.What makes
RW: We have the samething in the synagogueunique is it's the
a very different area. Here, onlyplace where all help exists.
since we are not a local parish, At the JFS, no one says, "You
but draw people from all over ought to join a temple." They
Houston and because of the are not opposed to it; it's just
powerful force of Jewish family not what they do. Jews know
in our faith, our people go that the temple is the only place
out of our way to attract to find history, worship, peo-

. younger people, to listen to ple, liturgy, all of it together.
_younger~pe(:)ple-:'In the area'of '~'fhe synagogueis the central in-
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In Continuation of Our 1980·81 Concert Series

•
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Those of Houston's deof community
ore welcome to enjoy the concert
through the signing of Cliff Reek,
You moy heor the sounds of
these eXdting coocert series at:
The Alley Theatre·Ught Opera Series opening
for T1Yee Penny Opera· November 26 . 7,OOpm
Greenway Plaza Underground,
Stouffer Hotel· Deaneber 17 . 12,OOpm

The Montrose Singe<>Concert Series adve<tlsing and special
promotions are made possible through special cooperation
with, Ventura Formal W~r, Cellar Door I'.estourants and Cat!'r·
ing trc.. Diet> Catering, Hokombe,Undquist Piano Co" Jim Hig·
gens, Tower Theatre Staff, The Alley Theatre, Dunwoody
Graphic Design, Arlington Associates, Graphic> Plus lrc.
Typograpee;, Midtown Printing lrc, Typesetter>, Stouffer>
Greenway Plaza Hotel and Century Development
Corporation.
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Libertarian
Cont. from p. 15
on solving arape, a'robbery, or .
someother instanceof violence.

At another chain of theaters,
there were 5' raids during that
period, and twenty-two raids at
one chain of bookstores, each
involving from one to seven
officers.

On September23rd, a woman
was found guilty after a two-
day trial, which kept six officers
in courtboth days. The woman
was"fined' $20.

Most people agree we have
too few police-officers. So why
waste the oneswe have?

I don't expect the Mayor to
shift the emphasisof the police
department from bosoms to
burglary, from passion to
pilferage, or from horniness to
homicide on moral grounds.
The Mayor doesn't operate that
way, as the folks in Clear Lake

.City will attest.' .
So we have to convince him

the only thing he seemsto care
about (being re-elected) is
threatenedby his continued zeal
for the crimes which generate
headlines rather than for the
crimes which generate heart-
break.

Let him know you'd just as
soon the bookstoreowners stay
behind their counters, if it
meanscrooks will beput behind
bars.. Let.him know you want
the understaffed police' force to
go after muggers, rapists,
killers, pursesnatchers,
burglars, car thieves,hoodlums,
and thugs, and you hold him
responsible fonthe.oublic safetv

Inner-View

SusanBelville of Houston sharesa story with her young audienceat International
Christmas Village.

Christmas Festival
International Christmas Vil- of the world. Also featured will

lage outside Schulenburg has be Czechsingers,puppet shows,
opened the first annual inter- magicians, Ukrainian dancers,
cultural Yuletide festival. costumed story tellers, folk-

Celebrating the spirit of dancers,and a children's theatre.
Christmasaround the world, The The International Christmas
International Christmas Village Village, encompassing185acres
will beopen for two more week- of land a quarter mile off Inter-
ends,through December14. state 10, will be open from 10

The rolling Texascountryside AM to 6 PM eachSaturday and
has been transformed into a- Sunday, December 6-7, 13-14.
winter wonderland. Brightly
decorated international villages
provide visitors with foods,
crafts, entertainmentand Christ-
mas lore of faraway lands-hay-
rides, a petting zoo, a crafts
center for children who want to
make Christmas ornaments or
gifts, Santa's workshop and

photo studio. G V'·
Each of the villages depicts' aY lew

architecturallya different part of Cont. from p. 15
the world. Peoplein eachvillage Moines, acted on complaints
are attired in appropriate cos- filed by NGTF, the San Fran-
tumec.Artsc.crafts.cfoods, and' _d,"l!n_Rn<>Td nf_l;:l1n ••r"i,,,...•."-t.b ••

Admission is' $5 for adults.
Children under 12 will be ad-
mitted free. To reach the Vil-
lage, exit Interstate 10 at Exit
677 (Hwy. 90 exit), and stay on
the frontage road.

For more information, con-
tact Karen Kershnerat 621-4048.

Religion
Cont. from p. 19
RW: Did you find, as we did, it
was a generation afraid of, or
unwilling to come to grips with,
emotion? The great coverup.
Now, part of what's happening
is that young people are coming
back and saying, "Yes, it all
makes perfectly good, logical
sense. But there's something
missing from the fabric. It's on-
ly intellectual." There wassome
passion to it. But for reform
Judaism in particular, this has
been an issue for a long time.
Protestantism precedesReform
Judaism by a considerabletime.
There's a telescoping of time'
here. Reform Judaism for a
long time refusedto urgepeople
- push them, even- to feel, to
deal with their feelings. There
was no statement that one can
feel overpowered, and it's OK
to lose control. That generation
in American life was reflected
by the idea that no matter what
happens, one can't be out of
control. Part of what religion is
all about is a senseof, "Some-
thing in my life is not in my con-
trol," and accepting that feel-
ing, dealing with it, and.being
prepared to have it happen.
RP: Newer folks coming back
- or in for the first time - are
wanting this experienceto have
much symbolic quality. They
don't want everything put into.
words. They say, "We've got
enough words. We want some
signs. We want to. look at some-
thing which speaksto us in ways·
words don't. We want to hear
soundsand smell smellsand see
!__l_..•.. ._L.!_'-- .•.•.__.:-""__~._..IL. •••••
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Eucharist. The Cup and Bread
are set apart, and the Bread if
broken. For 2,000 years, that
hasbeenfor Christians a sign of
the Lord's presence in OUI

midst. Yet, in our own tradi-
tion, for severaldecades,it was
rare that people went to a
Methodist church on a Sunday
when the sacrament of Holy
Communion was being "cele-
brated," or observed.Actually,
"observed" was the way it was
referred to. It was almost like,
"Oh, well, we've got to do
this." Many times, the people
didn't .even see a piece of
bread actually broken.
RW: Really?
RP: No emphasiswasplacedon
the liturgical action - of the
pastor or the congregation --.::
with the Cup and Bread. Every-
thing wasfocussedon words.Pas-
tors beld on to the pulpits and
readthe entireliturgy from there.
There was no movement, cele-
bration, warmth. In the 1950s,
the Reformation theology was
the vogue for American Protes-
tants. The focus wason the 16th
century. Everyone was studying
Martin Luther, John Calvin,
Knox, Zwingley, and those peo-
ple. This is a very austere type'
of theology in many ways, and
very heavy on the Passion of
Jesus.So our Communion serv-
icesbecamelike funeral services
for a dead Nazarene...
RW: That's pretty austere...
RP: ...and the theology of our
church and other Christian
bodies has come around. Now
we want the "family church
meal" to be people gathered a-
.__ .•• _...:1 .•.•. + •..•l...l..... •..•.•..•.l •..•.l..._ •..•+! •.• 19 +l... •..•.



crimes which generate heart-
break.

Let him know you'd just as
soon the bookstoreowners stay
behind their counters, if it
meanscrooks will beput behind
bars, .Let .hlm know.you want
the understaffed police' force t'o
go after muggers, rapists,
killers, pursesnatchers,
burglars, car thieves,hoodlums,
and thugs; and you hold him
responsiblefor the public safety
a lot more than you hold, him
responsible' for private morali-
ty.

Tell him his policy may get
l:, him headlinesnow, but will get

one of his opponents those
headlinesstarting right after the
next mayoral election.

Tell him if he won't defend
you at City Hll, you'll defend
yourself at the ballot box.

INoWQ;EN! I~

I GYRO GyrosSANDWICH SHOPPE I
IiII FEA TURING: m

-GYROS SANDWICHES -HAMBURGERS m
iii -SHISHKABOB SANDWICHES -SHRIMP iii

I
, -TROUT -BEER -WINE -SOFT D~IN~S 1-

, Located on Westhelmer

STORE HOUR~: ~between Mandell and Monttros:

t
, iii

Sun. thru Thurs. ~ = 9 9 9 • c: l3
11 AM to 10 PM _~ ~ ~ ~

Fri. and Sat. §.. Westhelmer ~ 0

11AM10Mldn;.hl 0> > Imenl of homosexuals or any
1iI

I
'personwho ad .

\ / I I • by Oklahoma school systems.
, 1536Westhiemer 528·4655 Known asthe "Helms Bill," the

* DECEMBER SPECIAL * iiiI~~w~ss~milar.to a ~tate-widein-
< itiative m Cahforma (the Briggs

FREE Coke with purcha.e ,Initiative or Proposition 6)
of any dinner iii soundly defeated by California

(Ad mu., t accompany purcha.e) , m voters the sameyear., ' '.....I "The law punishes the
•• HI_1l1iEiilEl1iI 1.1 *- constitutionally-protected right

•...,e--·
----- -- provide visitors with foods,

crafts, entertainmentand Christ-
mas lore of faraway lands=hay-
rides, a petting zoo, a crafts
center for children who want to
make Christmas ornaments or
gifts, Santa's, workshop and
photo studio.

Each of the villages depicts
architecturallya different part of
the world. Peoplein eachvillage
are attired in appropriate cos-
tume. Arts, crafts, foods, and
performing groups lend ethnic
authenticity to eachvillage.

Toymakers,weavers,whittlers,
stained glass makers, potters,
and other artisans from across
the country participate in this
Yuletide event.

The International Christmas
Villageactinganddancingtroupe
presents lore and legends of
Christmas in the various parts
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[ren-under-r2--wi1l-be~au-
mitted free. To reach the Vil-
lage, exit Interstate 10 at Exit
677 (Hwy. 90 exit), and stay on
the frontage road.

For more information, con-
tact Karen Kershnerat 621-4048.

Gay View
Cont. from p. 15
Moines, acted on complaints
filed by NGTF, the San Fran-
cisco Board of Supervisors, the
San Francisco Human Rights
Commission and Randy Alfred,
a freelance journalist based in
that city.

CBS News Vice President
Robert Chandler, in a Sep-
tember 4, 1980 letter to the
National News Council, wrote,
"Whatever the motivation, it is
clear that our producers in-
dicated the applause (for a
speech by Mayor Diane Fein-
stein) out of its actual time se-
quenceand therefore misled our
viewers. This, then constitutes
our acknowledgement of error

•and an apology for a breach of
our own journalistic,
standards.' ,

-The National Gay Task
Force has filed a lawsuit in
Oklahoma City Federal District
Court, challenging constitu-
tionality of a 1978 Oklahoma
law which prohibits employ-

prepared to have it happen.
RP: Newer folks coming back
- or in for the first time - are
wanting this experienceto have
much symbolic quality. They
don't want everything put into,
words. They say, "We've got
enough words. We want some
signs.We want to-look at some-
thing which speaksto us in ways -
words don't. We want to hear
soundsand smell smellsand see
sights which communicate, in a
language all their own, some
great deeptruths." In our tradi-
tion, the most significant way
that happens is with the

ple, This is a very austere type'
of theology in many ways, and
very heavy on the Passion of
Jesus.So our Communion serv-
icesbecamelike funeral services
for a dead Nazarene...
RW: That's pretty austere...
RP: ...and the theology of our
church and other Christian
bodies has come around. Now
we 'want the "family church
meal" to be people gathered a-
round a table, celebrating the
Resurrection. Consequently, it
can't be mournful. It has to be
joyful. That's hard for some
people to handle.

MCCK·-
Metropolitan Community

Church of the
Resurrection

-A Christ-centered,bible-believlng
church,servingour gaycommunity

•..

COMING EVENTS
Rev. CharlesW. Larson TUES. Dec. 16,8PM MontroseSingers"
M. Div.Pastor WED. Dec. 17,3-9PMBlood Drive"

I FRI. AND SAT. Dec. 19,20,Christmas
-Christ's wordspoken Sundays-1O:45am- Caroling at local bars.
7:15pm andWednesdaysat 7,:15pm ContactChurchOffice for Time and Place

~Ad~~lbletistudy-ContactChurchfor SUN. Dec. 21,7:15PMMCCR Choir's
me DCa on Ch . M' aI P '"

-Children's Sunday School-During Sunday nstrnas US1C resentatrons
momingservice- WED. Dec. 24,10:30PM-2AM Tradi-
el.lbrary-Gay oriented fictional and research tional ChristmasCandlelight'Service.
material THUR. Dec.25,12:00NOONChristmas
-Social Activities-Dances.Pot luck dinner P k Di T k d
last Saturday of each month. ?t L~c Dinner, ur ey an Ham pro-
-Continuing Education Classes vided CHRISTMAS DAY, Church
-Signing for the Deaf ' open 10AM·6PM
-Lots of Hugs SAT. Dec.27,7:30PMEnd of Month Pot

Luck. Entertainment"1919Decatur WED. Dec.31,7:30PMUsualeveningser-

61 914
'9 vice: New Year'sParty & Dancefollowing8 - service. -AT THE CHURCH.

LECCIONES DE LAS ESCRITURAS

to free speech, assembly and
association," noted Stephen
Parrish of Gay Rights Ad-
vocates. "Its chilling' effect in-
hibits teachers and other
employeesfrom participating in

organizations or political cam-
paigns in, which gay rights is an
issue. This is clearly a violation
of Constitutional rights and
must be struck down by the
courts."

••

,-
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Cuban Refugee'Program
by Rev. DeeLamb, AssistantPastor,

Metropolitan Community Church of the Resurrection
Chairperson- SteeringCommittee

"Proud to be,andhelpingothersto beproud andfree" isthe motto
of the CubanRefugeeReliefProgramof the Houstongaycommunity.

Working with Metropolitan CommunityChurchof theResurrection
through the national sponsorshipof the Universal Fellowship of
Metropolitan Community Churches,gayand lesbianpeoplewho have
long been "refugees" in their own country respondedto an appeal
from the StateDepartmentfor placementand assimilationof Cuban
refugeesdiscardedon America'sshores.The major objectivein reset-
tlement is to'help refugeesbecomeindependent,self-sufficient,and
productivemembersof American society.

The Cuban refugeesare regardedas "peligorsidad" (dangerous
elements)and "scum" by the'revolutionary governmentof Castro's
Cuba and his communist counterparts.Having first beenseparated
from family, friends, familiar culture,and.eventheir nativelanguage,
many of the refugeeshavespentmonths in one of the four refugee
campsin the United States.

The 19 Cuban refugeeswho havearrived in Houston this month
through the MCC-sponsoredprogram are experiencingfreedomand
fundamentalhuman dignity for the first time in their lives. They are
overwhelmedby the concernof Americanswho careandarewilling to
shareso that they, too, might be "Proud and Free."

Assistingthe Cubansin overcomingday-to-dayproblemsin a new
culture hasbeenthe most time-consumingtask of the CubanRefugee
Relief Program. Not only havethe Cubansbeenforced out of their
own country (mostweregivena choicebetweenleavinganddeath),but
they haveencounteredindifferenceand prejudiceherein Houston, as
well as cultural and languagedifficulties. The Cuban RefugeeRelief
Program is actively engagedin providing instruction in English,
medicalcare,counselingin waysto copewith previoustrauma,andjob
placement.TheSteeringCommitteeis alsoworkingcloselywith present
andpotentialsponsorsin an effort to guidethemtoward Positiveways
of dealingwith theCubanosand thespecialdifficulties engenderedby

. their presence.
Houston can be proud of the efforts of the Cuban RefugeeRelief

Programasthe Cubansblossominto productivityandparticipationin
. their newcommunityand asAmericansare remindedof the valueof
things often taken for granted: freedom,human dignity, the right to
work, and the right to be.

TheSpeakersBureauof the CubanRefugeeReliefProgram,chaired
by Gill Marin, is availableto speakto interestedgroupsabout the pro-

., lrranLancLabout_wot:k~stil1_nendinll_for~other_refl1llees I
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For Your Holiday ]{Jarties

The T1fopicana
Room
at theSwim @lub

full catering * party planning

call ::lack at 526-0964

--------------------~---------------------------
THE HEIGHTS

BOOKSTORE

It,might bejust

Christmasto you, but at

THE HEIGHTS BOOKSTORE it's a big deal...

HOUSTON FROM THE HEIGHTS:
Fine Photographsby ThreeHouston Artists

Dick Dischler, Debra Rueband Sharon1. Stewart
December6th-December 31st

J ' ;,' ;;"

OPENING NIGHT ARTIST'S RECEPTION
S41,muy, Dec. 61h-8:00 P.M.

Tuesdaythru Friday 1_2-8-Saturday 10-5
•.k Sunday11-5 -ClosedMondays

~~

Fourth Ward
View

by Gladys House
They walked to Houston

after the Civil War, from the
cotton rich Brazos River Bot-
tom - former slavesmarching
to freedom down Old San
Felipe Road, through an area
known. today as River Oaks.

Settling along Buffalo Bayou,
their presence so near
downtown outraged white
Houstonians, So they moved
west in 1866 to Fourth Ward,
and founded a settlementcalled
Freedmanstown.

By the 1880s, blacks owned
most of the Fourth Ward,
which roughly encompassedall
of the land south of Congress
and west of Main. By the turn
of the century, it was a.thriving
community. But in the middle
1880s, much of the land was
bought and subdivided by W.R.
Baker (Mayor of Houston at
the time).. Conditions in the
Ward continued to worsen due
to overcrowding, a factor' in ..
Houston's largest raceriQt - in
August 1917,at Camp Logan.

After World War II, the
trend of Fourth Ward's destruc-
tion was boosted by integration.
and the movement of Blacks to
newer areas. Development and

, I. detnolition: ~aus~~. }ul,th.t~r.",
./ :,l reductiori Of rth({1F6~~th!Watd' ,

population. Construction of the
Gulf Freeway was the major
change. It split the old Ward,
relegating the easternportion to
the central business district,
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medicalcare,counselingin waysto copewith previoustrauma,andjob
placement.TheSteeringCommitteeisalsoworkingcloselywith present
and potentialsponsorsin an effort to guidethemtoward Positiveways
of dealingwith the Cubanosand thespecialdifficulties engenderedby

. their presence.
Houston can be proud of the efforts of the Cuban RefugeeRelief

Programasthe Cubansblossominto productivity andparticipationin
their newcommunityand asAmericansare remindedof the valueof
things often taken for granted:freedom,human dignity, the right to
work, and the right to be.

TheSpeakersBureauof theCubanRefugeeReliefProgram,chaired
by Gill Marin, is availableto speakto interestedgroupsabout thepro-
gram and about work still pendingfor other refugees.

Thereis a needfor morehelpin thisprogram.Bilingualinterpreters,
. clothing, job offers'and opportunities,and funding for orientation,
transportation,and educationalaspectsof the program areneeded.

Donations are tax deductibleand may be sent to MCCR-Cuban
RefugeeRelief Program, 1919 Decatur, Houston, TX, 77007.FOI
moreinformation, call 861-4235,MondaythroughFriday,betweenthe
hours of 9:30 and 5:30. During off hours, messagesmay be left at
861-9149.
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AT THE BOOKSTORE
1728 BISSONNET
7DAYSAWEEK

HOUSTON FROM THE HEIGHTS:
Fine Photographsby ThreeHouston Artists

Dick Dischler, Debra Rueband Sharon1. Stewart
December6th-December 31st

J ' '. •, ,

OPENING NIGHT ARl1ST'SRECEP'flON
S41t1rd4y,Dec. 61h-S:OO P.M.

Tuesday thru Friday 1.2-8-Saturday 10-5
Sunday 11-5 -Closed Mondays

301West 19th· tel. 864- 5593

Terri's
Dress Shop

are very wrong and offensive to
well educatedpeople.

AM I not? ARE they not? IS
he not? They cannot be said any
other way correctly!

No soy yo? No son ellos? No
is el?

No sepuedendecir denongun
otro modo correctomente!

August 1917,at Camp Logan.
After World War II, the

trend of Fourth Ward'sdestruc-
tion was boosted by integration
and the movement of Blacks to
newer areas. Development and
demolition caused further

» reciu~tion'~f thf1Fb1JHli wEittF;
population. Construction of the
Gulf Freeway was the major
change. It split the old Ward,
relegating the easternportion to
the central business district,
where it wasrazedaspart of the
Allen Center Project .

Today, the Ward hasbeenhit
from all angles.A new wave of
media attention, controversy,
and speculation as to its future
direction was spiked by two
significant and relatively recent
occurrences. One of these
events was the decision of the
Board of Trusteesof the HISD
to close Gregory Elementary
School. The other was brought
about by the publishing of
preliminary findings of the
Economic ResearchAssociates'
study on the Fourth Ward.

Both events occurred within
weeks and had the effect of
doubling their impact. Area

.residentsgot the feeljng tJ1!itthe
eventsthemselveswerenot coin-

.J j ."<~,,

cidental.
When HISD decided to close

Gregory Elementary School (as
well as Alamo, Cooley, and
George Washington), the of-
ficial reason was economics.
The district statedit wasclosing
the schools due to low enroll-
ment. But Gregory was "over-
populated with an enrollment
past 1,000, and these closings
would enablethe district to save
millions." .

The fact that the four schools
due for closing were all minori-
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families as well as low income
personssuchasthosenow living
in the area." Property owners
who refuse to sell is what it
meant by low income.

The study also suggestedthe
.site of Allen Parkway Village, a
public housing project, was a
"blighting influence" and could
be sold to payoff existingbonds
on the housing project and
finance an equal number of
housing units in other sections
of the city.

These preliminary findings
weremet with opposition, some
of which was articulated by
Councilman Lance Lalor. Lalor
stated the preliminary findings
were"basedon arrogance,which
assumes poor people and
minorities in the innercity have
to be relocated to make room
for upper and middle income
personswho want to move close
to Downtown."

Rev. Samuel Smith, of Mt.
Horeb Missionary Baptist
Church (1205 Victor), served
on the Fourth Ward advisory
board to the study. He stated
neighborhood residents really,
didn't get to provide much in-'
put. In fact, at one of the
regular monthly community
meetings, people were asked if
they had been approached for
comment by ERA; only one
hand responded,

The Fourth Ward is
predominantly a residential
neighborhood. However, 24
percent of the land is occupied
by commerciai use (between
West Dallas and West Gray,
largely by churches, bars, and

t»
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We Have The Best
Consignmentsin Town!

'"'ELEGANT AND ANE USED FURNISHINGS
ANTIQUES-COLLECTIBLES-MEMORABILIA
WONDERFUL CREATIONS IN FABRIC:

-TABLE SKIRTS -UPHOLSTERED WALLS
-BOUTIQUE

PAINTINGS-SILK FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
-A FEW OLD BOOKS-

A Lot More Items
All Very Gently Priced

and
~Fall & Holiday Wreaths

Some of Silk Rowers & Feathers
-So Reasonable-

hours: MON·SAT:9·5

840-01243740Westbeimer
..,.

One church wantedtosell,
but the pastor was released.
Another church rebuilt, and
relocated, but half of its
membership remains in the old

. dwelling. Believe me, they do
have church oil Sunday!

Other actions of HISD in
closing the' school were ques-'
tionable. A tri-ethnic committee
which monitors desegration ef-
forts in HISD ratified the
Districts' decision to close four
elementary schools near
Downtown.

,HISD officials. presented a
slitle show depicting dilapidated
housing in Fourth Ward, and
said the area's' proximity to
Downtown will ensure some
other land use besidesresiden-
tial.

ty "low·income schools was not
addressedby the District. That
Gregory Elementary School
(which was not suffering from
low enrollment) was being clos-.
ed due to •'structural deficien-
cies" was partially .addressed.
HI~D did not mention..having
had Gregory sand-blasted, and
its strong foundation resisted,
efforts to destroy it. Only one
building was actually declared
unfit, and it had been sand-

. blasted.
Residents indicated that the

school.was to be lemodeh~dby,~,
fu~di·)aI(ocafed.hy .a1~76'b'otiCi -;-
election. HISD' officials stated -
that because of inflation, the
money allocated in 1976would
not be adequate in doing the
samejob in 1980.Why did they
rI ~ 1!11" .••~""n.~li_r.l..a"""'1_1I._.t_;.I .••.t•.•_£l_••••_.•._: ...,..

Daflas/ APV, South-Sutton,
West Taft, and East Heiner is
8,000-9,000. Thus far FW has
only 1,500 registered voters in
Precinct 30. Precinct 33 shares
in its voting strength with APV
and boundaries directed' away
from a larger total.

mammg figures. Recently, in-
flux of Cubans and, Indo-
Chinese refugees into Fourth
Ward has increasedpopulation
and an incentive to rejuvenating
dwellings.

The population with the
boundaries of North-West
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Montrose Singers
December 17 at 'noon the

Montrose Singers will present,
a lunch-time concert at the

• r ~ .-

Underground Mall in Green-
way Plaza, sponsoredby Stouf-
fer's Greenway Plaza Hotel
and Century Development Cor-
poration.

Musical director is Andrew

The Montrose Singers, a 60-
voice men's chorus, will pre-
senttwo nights of major Christ-
mas works at Tower Theatre,
December 13 at 8:30 PM and
December 14 at 3 PM. The
concert will feature traditional,
secular, and religious music in

.. Latin, English, German, and~._~~__...~~_....1._.__l.__._._....~ .•._l.~,""'==!"":===--=::...o.:o=~~~--._D -.....I~ .L"__ r:t'I
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Montrose Singers
The Montrose Singers, a 60-

voice men's chorus, will pre-
sent,two nights of major Christ-
mas works at Tower Theatre,
December 13 at 8:30 PM and
December 14 at 3 PM. The

.,concert will feature traditional,
secular, and religious music in
Latin, English, German, and
Spanish.

Instrumental duets, soloists,
and it special two-part, three-
choir Christmas canon by
Pachelbel will be presented,
plus "All Peace,All Joy," the
theme of the movie Ordinary
People.

Performances will be signed
for the deaf by Cliff Floeck.

December 17 at noon the
Montrose Singers will present,
a lunch-time concert at the

"r •

Underground Mall in Green-
way Plaza, sponsoredby Stouf-
fer's Greenway Plaza Hotel
and Century Development Cor-

,poratlon.
Musical director is Andrew

Mills, graduate of Ohio State
University and Mannes Con-
servatory of Music in NYC. Ac-
companist is organist Bryan
Jennings, UH grad; pianist is
Lief Lippert,' trained by Royal
Conservatory of Music in
Toronto.

Tower tickets at that box-
office and Ticketmasterloca-
tions.

gaque'lia
E« /Jaliciense

TACOS
-Beef -Avacado -Chicken
-Steak -Sausagewith Egg

BURRITOS
-Beef -Avacado -Beans -Chicken -Steak

(With lettuce, tomatoes, onions, cheese,& beans)

4 . . _ ------_. - - ----- -- .-'-- -- --.---~---.-.
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~etting samejob in 1980.Why did they tial. largely by churches, bars, and
!houl- delay remodeling until inflation Readers of, The Houston' groceries which serve the

consumedit? Chronicle were greetedApril 1, neighborhood). Census tract
The way this .matter, was 1980 by a front page story data indicatesextremecrowding

handled by HISD gave area declaring, "Fourth Ward is ob-' of structures on the land. Per
residentsa feeling of unease.As solete." It was basically sum- acre, the Fourth Ward dwells 15

'fne area'resident put it, "They marizing a report of the ongo- to 20 units. But some dwellings
tried to make the churches sell ing study conducted by have been demolished or
and they wouldn't. Now they're Economic ResearchAssociates. becamenon-livable; crowding is
working on the .:'chools. When The study suggestedrazing the no longer quite dominant.
you take away the churchesand' area west of Downtown so "it The Fourth Ward is
the schools of a community, can be developedfor residential. Houston's oldest Black com-
you have no community." useby middle and upper in<;.ome munity; the housing reflects
i 'i this. Over 89percent of housing

units were constructed prior to
1950. HUD has noted its
displeasure over selling Allen
Parkway Village. HUD has
allocated $10-14 million to im-
prove APV conditions.
However, the Houston Housing
Authority is not breaking its

, neck to get started on the re-
juvenating. Reparations are in
drastic need now (APV was
built in 1939).

Over 50 percent of ):
households in Fourth Ward are
without automobiles, thus are
reliant on MTA. It's four
blocks from the bus line both
North and South. Many senior
citizens do not find it too much
of an imposition when walking .

Senior citizens account for
, ( . ~. over half the Ward's popula- ~3~8.¥ONTROSE 524-8676 -

10,% ,OFI;',All P.urctlases With This Ad! I tion. Young adults, children, .., Located BetweenW. Gray and W. Dallas

_I ••••''''~'''_.. t'l.",.";".' Of r).;,,:uuf.,.. 1','". ~;'.1 ~'~Lll-j~'" h '.lo ~ ~ -~••v'" "'..." ,.." "' • .# and-;",IJlid~!e-a~~d.l"~~..~..tribute; .r~:41 •

TORTAS
"THE MEXICAN SANDWICH"

-STeak -Ham -Chicken -Avacado -Sausagewith Egg
(with lettuce, tomatoes,onions, avacado, & sour cream)

NATURAL FRUIT D.RINKS ON WEEKENDS
Lemonadeand pineapple

..

...
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c.;p
universal language," Bull says.
"There, I learnedMoroccan and
other Middle Eastern Foods.
Picnics in Herod's Roman am-
phitheatre and trips to the Jer-
usalem spice markets added
pleasureto my lessons."

More recently,Bull visited the
Merced Market in Mexico City
and found it provided "every

Bull Valdes Starks fresh ingredient needed for ex-
, '. • perimenting with regional Mex-

Hot CUIsine ican foods. Every shopkeeper
"What we want to do is velop my own company was al- was willing to help with recipes

changethe way people think a- ways in the back of my mind. and explanations of unknown
bout giving parties," sayDennis I've lived on both coasts, and I spices," hesays.
Starks, Randy Bull and Renny really believe Houston has a "Every place I travel, I seem
Valdes, owners ~f Hot Cuisine, unique energy and style un- to end up with an apron on, my
1114 Barkdull (523-8335), the equalledin either NYC or LA." fmgerin the pot, and newfriends
new innercity cateringcompany. Starksis an artist who creates, because of it," Bull says.

"A party should be a total as he says, "in time and space "Wherever it is in the world, a
concept, a spontaneous event aswell asaspic." party brings out the most ex-
which reflects the personality of "Guests are tired of being citing foods of the community,
the host, and sparks communi- bulldozed into the' obligatory to provide a memorable exper-
cation among the guests," say beef-tender buffets and quiche iencefor everyoneinvolved."
the trio. luncheons. When I meet with a Renny Valdes is bringing his

Starks, who was featured in client, I don't ask what kind of managerialand coordinating ex- '
the premiereissueof Inner-View theme,he wants. I, find out his perienceto Hot Cuisine.
(January 1980), has recently re- favorite colors, who the guestof "These two artists need to be
turned from LA after a two- honor is, what makes the host free from the problems of book-
yearstint asheadchef for Holly- and guests tick. Then I try to ' keepingand management,in or-
wood's top catererto the stars. creat atmosphere which ex- der to devotetheir full attention

"Naturally I enjoyed cooking presseshis personality for the to creating parties," Valdes
for people I've seenall my life- guests," Starks says. says. He also coordinates the
Natalie Wood, Jimmy Stewart, Working on an archaeological service personnel to suit the
Elton John, and Zsa Zsa Ga- expedition in Caesarea, Israel.> event, as well as acting as
bor," hesays."Once I receiveda Randy Bull seizedon an oppor- maitre d'.
standing ovation from Gene tunity to work in the kitchens of Hot Cuisineeatersin both pri-
Kelly and his friends. But re- SdatYam. vatehomesand attheir Barkdull
turning home to Houston to .de- " "Food, has always been my showcase. ,

~ ".f~ _ ':"i '_~ a r.. ':i..~,., ••• ~ .1f
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Review: Houston Ballet
By JamesClouser

There wasbooing at Houston
Ballet's last repertory perform-
ances.

Booing may be rude behavior,
but it can be healthy. It can
meanpeoplein the audiencenot
only havetheir own setof stand-
ards, but have the conviction
not to silently accept work
falling below those standards.
Perhaps Houston Ballet needs
to addressthe problem of aes-
thetic aducation; the boos were
directedat the wrong ballet.

The controversy was over
The Brood, by choreographer
Richard Kuch. A spare and in-
tense work based on Bertold
Brecht's Mother Courage,
The Brood presented a view
of survival and courage. It was
thought-filled, choreographically
intriguing, excellently costumed
and performed admirably. It
was harsh, not soft and not
pretty, but it wasneither ugly or
demeaning.

On the other hand, The
Seasons,by Ronald Hynd, was
a balletmeantto bepretty (which
is obnoxious enough)which was
ugly and demeanedboth its per-
formers and audience. One-
dinlensionalin concept,thought-
less, awkwardly choreographed
in both emsembleand solo pas-
sages, it was also poorly lit.

IN PERSON

Embarrassinglycostumedin bla-
tant colors and lines, the effect
deformed the human body (the
intent might havebeento glorify
it). With a few exceptions,it was
sloppily performed'. But then,
one could 'almost excuse the
dancersfor not putting their full
energies into- such a waste of
time. -

At Sunday matinee perform-
ances, HB gives less-seasoned
performers an -2pportunity to
assumesolo roles, therebygrow-
ing in experience and artistry.
Notable at this performancewas
Rachel Jonelle Beard's debut in
Ben Stevenson's Three Pre-
ludes. Beard, Houston-born
and trained, began study with
her mother, who then sent her
on for more finished work to
Nina Popova at the HB after
Stevenson's arrival. Beard has
small, beautiful features,is both
youthful and womanly; innocent
and sensual. She is obviously
limber and -deceptively strong.
Essentially- lyrical, she has e-
nough attack and dramatic flair
to make her idealfor the under-
stated passions of this fine
ballet. Unfortunately, Nicholas
Otis was an insensitive partner,
whose tension and concern for
his good looks and bulky mus-
Cant. on p. 26
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Natalie Wood, Jimmy Stewart, Working on an archaeological service personnel to suit the ugly anddemeanedboth its per- stated passions of this fine
Elton John, and Zsa Zsa Ga- expedition in Caesarea,Israel, - event, as well, as acting as f?~mer~ an~ audience. One- ballet. Unfortunately, Nicholas
bor," he says. "OnceI receiveda RandyBull seizedon an oppor- maitred'. dimensional10 concept,thought- Otis wasan insensitivepartner,
standing ov~tio~ from Gene tunity to work in thekitchensof Hot Cuisineeatersin both pri- ~ess,awkwardly choreographed w,hosetensionand concernfor
Kelly and hIS friends. But re- SdatYam. votehomesand at their Barkdull 10 both emsembleand solo pas- hISgood looks and bulky mus-
turning hometo Houstonto de- "Food has always been my showcase. sages,it was also poorly lit. Cant. an p. 26
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IN PERSON

JUDY
CHICAGO <"-

at "
The Bookstore's

Holiday Party

Thursday, December18
7-9 P.M.

1728Bissonnet 527 -8522 .,.

..
Christmas shopping hours:

Monday-Thursday 10-8
Friday-Saturday 10-6

Sunday 12-5

Free gift wrapping
Major credit cards
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Hours: Closed Monday
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Sat. 4-3 A.M. • Sunday 4-11

Ballet
Cont. from p. 25

culature were-distracting.
Receivingone chance only at

performing Stevenson's techni-
cally-demanding Britten Pas de
Deux, DeidreMyles and William
Pizzuto wereunderstandably on
edge. As usual, Pizzuto gave
100 percent of his energies to
the moment. Myles looked tired,
as if the energieshad all been
spentin anxiousrehearsals.

When she first joined the
company, several seasonsago,
Myles' straightforward, unaf-
fected performing style was a
welcome contrast to the more
aggressive audience-accosting
attack of the typical Stevenson

Inner-View

Review: .
Getting My Act

by JaniceBeeson
Showsabout independentwo-

men areobviouslythe fare of this
season'sinnercity theatres. Cur-
rently impressingthis messageon
audiences is I'm Getting My
Act Together and Taking It On
The Road, playing nights except
Mondays at Dean GossTheatre,
2525Murworth (666-4146).

The play is specifically about
.how American women react to
their newfound strength and
self-sufficiency.

Heather (Connie Cooper), an
entertainer,is rehearsingher new
act for her manager Joe (Bran-
don Smith), on her 39th birth-
day. The old act contained
syrupy-sweetsongsof uncondi-
tional love, sacrifice, and blind
devotion in a "Stand By Your
Man" tradition.performer and the dance.

Surprisingly and most. wel-
comely, Longley danced her Heather's new' material re-
brief summery role in The Sea- fleets an image of a self-actual-
sons with an heretofore unseen ized woman, illustrated through
gentleness.Affectation seemed autobiographical songs and,.
to have been replaced by true sketchesof her evolvement.
careand musicality. . In betweennumbers, Joe and

Susan Smith, Kerri Me- Heather argue. She views her
Klatchie, Mark Johnson, and new attitudes as the result of a
William Pizzuto, the alternate healthy self-esteem. He seesit .

cast of The Brood, performed as an "ego trip," and protests
with great control and integrity. the public won't accepther new
Their concentration and artistry image-it's offensive. Actually,
were doubly admirable in per- it strikes a chord in him. He
forming before an unprepared rambles off on tirades concern-
audience largely unappreciative . ing hismarriageto a woman who
of sucha work. is weak, dependent, and man-

McKlatchie was especially ipulative.
vivid in her portrayal of the Heather's ulterior motive is
vulnerable and vicious daugh- to get through to Joe. If shecan

December1980

appropriately pert and bouncy
as backup singers who assisted
Heather with her sketches.

Billy Nowell (Jake) as one of
Heather's musiciansenamoured
of her, represents the younger
generation of men not quite so
threatened by an independent
woman.

Noteworthy was the talented
Nat Adderley, Jr. (pianist and
musical director), choreography
by award-winning Glen Hun-
sacker, and direction by Chris
Wilson.

Gretchen Cryer (author of
book and lyrics) and Nancy
Ford (music) have successfully
collaboratedon severalmusicals.
The Last Sweet Days of Isaac
won them four awards. Getting
.Mv~.t!t_Tfto.f_h •• _hAO'-.a_n---..in U-.!lI.ll

The bizarre history of Texas
politics in the 1970sis revealed
through a funny, irreverent col-
lection of Ben Sargent's
editorial cartoons, Texas
StatehouseBlues, published by
Texas Monthly' Press October
15.

Sargent, editorial cartoonist
for Austin American-Statesman
and 32 other Texasnewspapers,
tells of Dolph Briscoe, John
Connally, John Tower, John',
Hill, Bill Clements, and other '" 1
Texas political personalities ~
through more than 100 of his
cartoons, and a running com-
mentary prepared especially for
the book.

Sometimes hilarious, some-
times blasphemous, Sar-

ienu's
The really

friendly Thai
restaurant which

serves a
mouthful of hot,

spicy, and tasty cuisine. We
also serve Vegetarian food.

"-
1234Westheimer • 528-6998

FUll BAR AND THAI BEER

___ .,_ _ __ .•. .•.•.-..!.1.1..•.• ;_.!'Ito_••....eo.__ th~
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edge. As usual, Pizzuto gave
100 percent of his energies to
the moment. Myles looked tired,
as if the energieshad all been
spentin anxiousrehearsals.

When she first joined the
company, several seasonsago,
Myles' straightforward, unaf-
fected performing style was a
welcome contrast to the more
aggressive audience-accosting
attack of the typical Stevenson
female soloist (Janie Parker
being a notable exception).
Britten PasdeDeux wascreated
on Suzanne Longley's formid-
able technique; Myles had not
only masteredthe devilish 'steps
but seemedalsoto have studied
and perfected Longley's man-
nerisms.Mannerismsdo not add
style; they stand between the

ousan omrrn, •.•..tt:lll MC- r:ttt:al.ner argue. one views ner

Klatchie, Mark Johnson, and new attitudes as the result of a Noteworthy was the talented
William Pizzuto, the alternate healthy self-esteem. He seesit- Nat Adderley, Jr. (pianist and
ca~t of The Brood, performed as an "ego trip," and protests musical direc:t0r?,choreography
with great control and integrity. the public won't accepther new by award-winning Glen Hun-
Their concentration and artistry image-it's offensive. Actually, sa~ker, and direction by Chris
were doubly admirable in per- it strikes a chord in him. He WIlson..
forming before an unprepared rambles off on tirades concern- Gretchen Cryer (author of
audience largely unappreciative ing his marriageto a woman who book and. lyrics) and Nancy
of sucha work. is weak, dependent, and man- Ford (music) have successfully

McKlatchie was especially ipulative. 'collaborated on severalmusicals.
vivid in her portrayal of the Heather's ulterior motive is The Last Sweet Days of Isaac
vulnerable and vicious daugh- to get through to Joe. If shecan won them four awards. Getdng
ter. The central role of Mother demonstrateto him the absurdity My Act Together be~anin May,
Courage seems underpowered of stereotypical male/female 1978, at the. Pubhc Theatre,
in. ~omparison to the Brecht role-playing and he recognizes ~C, and is currently running at
~ngmal. But perhaps the fault his marriageis unhealthy,he will CIrcle In The Square. They re-
hes not so much with the per- choose Heather's independent cently completed a musical a-
former (here Susan Smith); in. strength and courage. bout Ele~or Roosevelt.
!he stageplay, Mother Courage Joe doesbegin to respond. "I Dr~atIka Ventures, Inc. is
IS •the doer, the acter, and in wish,my wife was as strong. as ~~ equity theatre company util- .
this danced version she is a . you, so I could leave her," he izmg localtalent. Itappears that
rememberer,a reacter. says.Ultimately, he makes his Ho~ston performers are getting

choice when his wife stages a then act together.

suicide attempt. He choosesthe
woman who "needs him." Hea-
ther is not devastated;shesimply
continues to celebrateher exist-
ence.

There's no subtlety here. The
messageneedsto be communi-
cated,but wasclearly anti-chau-
vinistic. Someof the male audi-
encewereobviously uncomfort-
able. (Maybe they wereJoes.)

Coopergavea high-energyand
gutsy performance as Heather.
However, high heels and
bleached hair are not generally
representativeof a "liberated"
woman. Jeans.and tennis shoes
would have been more believ-
able, especially as rehearsal
clothes. Brandon Smith was
hatefully chavinistic, yet am-
bivalent betweentwo women of
opposing philosophies.
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Janet Adderley (Alice) and
Judy Challenger (Cheryl) were

Ucu.!S~UL, fO;Ult.VIICU \,.CU:t.UVllJ:S1.

for Austin American-Statesman
and 32 other Texasnewspapers,
tells of Dolph Briscoe, John
Connally, John Tower, Johnj
Hill, Bill Clements, and other
Texas political peraonglities,
through more than"ioo ri(hi~
cartoons, and a running com-
mentary prepared especially for
the book.

Sometimes hilarious, some-·
times blasphemous, Sar-
gent's cartoons illuminate a
political pageant and its actors,
as well as other newsworthy
events from the seventies.
Sargent has immortalized
everything from John
Connally's spending of $12
million to.secureone delegatein
the 1980presidential campaign,
to the' almost-as-costly trial of
T. Cullen Davis. c

It's time to sendour FTO

HolidayGlo;
Bouquet

Brighten up the season, With our.
festive arrangement of fresh
flowers and greens in an exclusive
FTD Snowflake Hurricane Lamp,
Call or visit us now.
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-lnner-View CLASSIF1ED
DON'T TURN YOUR EX·
OTIC PET LOOSE to' starve
or be killed. For rehabilita-
tion assistance call POGO
MEMORIAL REHABILITA-
TION CENTER, 521-0753,
evenings and weekends.

AN X·MAS IDEA:
"AMOURETTE"-a book
of poems in the style of
Renne Vivien. Send $5.00
to POETRY, Box 66731,
Houston, 77006.

W. GRAY AND STAND·
FORD AREA. One and Two
Bedroom Duplex and Four-
plexes. $250.00-$325.00
520-0305.

'--

M,OPEDS ARE AN INEX·
PENSIVE, FUN ALTER·
NATIVE. Save upto $2,000
per year compared to own-
ing and operating a car.
Come in for free VESPA
test ride. Great for the en-
tire family! MOPEDS OF
HOUSTON, Shepherd at
Alabama. 524-8251.

FINE WINE-all varieties,
for your giving experience,
your home and office par-
ties ....your stash ....by the
case. Delivery. 862-6383 &
869-5073.

COLLEGE REP WANTED
to" distribute "Student
Rate" subscription cards
on your campus. Good in-
come, no selling involved.
For information and ap-
plication write to: TIME,
INC. College Bureau, 4337
W. Indian School Rd.,
Phoenix, AZ 85031.

I,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNI·
TIES. Address and stuff
envelopes at home. $800
per month possible. Offer,
send $1.00 (refundable) to:
Triple "S", 869-C Juniper
Road, Pinon Hills, CA
92372.

NEW TOWNHOUSES FOR
SALE. $115,900-$119,900.
Two bedrooms and study.
Two car garages, atriums,
courtyards, cathedral ceil-
ings and much more. Near
downtown and Memorial
Park. Terrific design. Call
Betty Thorpe 933-6302 or
495~1 030 Jim West

,"RealtOrs. 'I 'I' If,

RESTORATION"':"RENOVA·
TION. Riggin Properties.
526-5981.

AIRLINES
Major airlines now hiring for the following opportunities:

FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
TICKET AGENTS

RAMP & BAGGAGE PERSONNEL
CUSTOMER SERVICE -

RESERVATIONS AGENTS
CLERICAL POSITIONS

Individuals interested in applying with these airline companies
must becareeroriented,havea public relations personality, bewill-
ing to travel if required,and bein goodhealth. For further informa-
tion on how to immediately apply directly with thesemajor airline
companies,write to:

Travelex, Inc.
ATTEN: Airlines Application Information

3865South Wasatch Blvd. Suite 101
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109

Pleaseindicate briefly your background,what airline position(s)you
areinterested in applying for and enclosea stamped,self-addressed
envelopeso that you may receive further information as to what
stepsto take sothat possibleinterviews might bearrangedby these
airlines. All major airline companiesare EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYERS.

FREE. Wonderful full
grown gray striped tomcat.
(altered). Talks a whole lot. •
Named "Talker". A stray,
not popular with my cats.
Needs a home of his own.
Call 522-5949 early morn-
ing or late nite.

WHISTLES. Call attention
to yourself in dangerous
situations. Order: Whistle,
Inc., P.O. Box 66815,
Houston 77006-$2.12
each. "

'"

NEED A NEW CAR.
Enhance Marketing is cur-
rently recruiting, ln-
dividuals 'in this area to
market new products.
Commission, Bonus, and .
for a limited time to in-
dividuals whom qualify, A
New Lease Car. No invest·
ment, no salesman will
call, send for details today:
Enhance Marketing, J&D
Caldwell, P.O. Box 330,
Tuskegee Inst., AL 36088.
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Travelex, Inc.
ATTEN: Airlines Application Information

3865 South Wasatch Blvd. Suite 101
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109

'.'
Please indicate briefly your background, what airline position(s) you
are interested in applying for and enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope so that you may receive further infor:mation as to what
steps to take so that possible interviews might be arranged by these
airlines. All major airline companies are EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYERS.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNI·
TIES. Address and stuff
envelopes at home.. $800
per month 'possible. Offer,
send $1.00 (refundable) to:
Triple "S", 869-C Juniper
Road, Pinon' Hills, CA
92372.

.oMCMURTREY'z
, FRAME .

STUDIO

. ,,t..
Custom fralT)ing .
and canvas.stretcnmq,
archival preparation,

. oversized vacuum mounting,
for the artist, private gallery
and individual collector.

Hours: Tuesday
through Friday,
10:00 through 5:00
Saturday,
10:00 through 1:00
and by appointment.

#1 Chelsea Place Houston, Texas 77006 523-8238
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'1- for More Super.!Juys I
. At last, we're answering those calls ,from rea~ers~d advertisers'to . iI start a classifiedsectionjust for innercity people. ' i
- All such ads must be prepaid (at 25¢ per wordj'by check, money ~

. , order, or cashier's 'check. Pleasewrite legibly or type. Inclusion of "., I
e phone number is a must (if we can't read it, we-will call you). You _
, MUST checkthe categoryyou wish your ad listed.under .' I
I 8~~~:!::~,:!!:~le 1In' ner ~~l't\+t j
I D JobsAvailable - V I W ,~

D JobsWanted

Ie D GarageSales P.O. Box 66156 0

. D Items for Sale Houston, Texas 77006 ,I D Services i
i Name ,0

~ Address Zip ,

I Phone: Business: Home: I
, What you want your ad to say: .I
I ' IL(~~)...-.c~(~() __(,__()__(,__()__(,__()__()-..<~()..J
~,.. ." .- " .
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-_. ANNUAL CHRISTMASSALE---
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Take a SavingsStep.Top off your floors with color and classicdesign. 100070Olefin Pile Rugsin colors
of Navy, Light Blue, Red, Rust, Green, Ivory, and Gold.
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Take a SavingsStep.Top off your floors with color and classicdesign. 100070Olefin Pile Rugsin colors
of Navy, Light Blue, Red, Rust, Green, Ivory, and Gold.

---- OUR PRICES WILL REALLY FLOOR YOU. ---

4,. A SPECIAL GROUP OF WOOLS
AT 400/0 OFF

6 X 9 * Reg.$399Now $219
9 X 12*at anunpresidented$379
* All sizesareapproximate.

Hall Runners2 x 9 *Reg. $69Now $39

2 x 4 *Reg: $44 Now $21
6 x 9 *Reg. $219 Now ~109
9 x"12*Reg. $389 Now $209

4 x 6 *Reg. $119Now $59
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Let Santa Stuff Your Stocking'
with one of our Quality Repro-
ductions. We will ship anywhere
in theU.S~

Westheimer
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